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These pictures, which are fine
water colored platinum prints,
are the same as those sold by
Tiffany of New York and Pea-
cock of Chicago at $2.50 each.
They are mounted on a hand-
some mat suitable either for
framing or easels, and will be
given free with every $10.00
or sold for 50c with every $5
sale, or sold outright at $1.00
each. We only have fifty of
these pictures, all we could get
at this price, and they won’t
last long, so come in early. A
more suitable Xmas gift would
be hard to find.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP.
On Tuesday ntffht there was a meet-
Ing of the First Methodist church In
the intenests of the Anti-Saloon league.
The gentlemen present represented the
vailous city churches.
Dr. O. J. Kollen was elected chair-
man pro tem and Rev. A. T. Luther
secretary. A resolution was passed,
that the churches of this county Join
under the leadership of the State Anti-
Saloon league In systematic effort to
awaken, organize and lead the senti-
ment of our citizens In opposition to
the saloon, until the county adopt pro-
hibition under the state law, and secure
Its enforcement by our public officials.
A permanent organization was ef-
fected by the appointing of a com-
mittee consisting of one from each
church. The gentlemen named are as
follows: Dr. G. J. Kollen, Peter GunSt,
Fred Wright, R. Van Zwaluwenburg,
James Price, J. Blok, A. W. Johnson,
I. Marsllje, G. W. Mokma, J. W. Bos-
man. ^ •>
The committee was directed to con-
fer with the citizens of Grand Haven,
Zeeland, Coopersvllle and other points
and as soon ns practicable to arrange
for a county conference.
There was a unity of sentiment which
speaks well for the success of the en-
terp'.lse.
The gentlemen on the committee most
sincerely desire the sympathy and co-
operation of all loyal citizens In the
forming of a county organization for
the enforcement of present laws and
the enacting of better laws— and they
believe It can be most successfuly done




Our Holiday stock is now in and we









| FINE BOX PAPER AND STATION-
ERY,
POCKET BOOKS,










John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Frank Johnson to Dina Johnson,
part lot 7. blk C3, Holland ........... 5
Peter Wilms and ,wlfe to John W.
Wolters. part lot 3, blk 16, South __
West addition, Holland ................ m and
Jan W. Bosman and wife to Cor-
nelius Schuttinga. parts lots 5 and
C, blk 63, Holland .......... . .......... ̂
Geo. E. Kollen and wife to Herbert
De Ridder, e % lot 38 addition Van
Den Berg's plat, Holland ............
Peter E. Takken and wife to Isaac
Marsllje, e % lot 6, blk H, West
addition, Holland ..................... 1,1,0
Henry W. Harrington to Robert J.
Elliott, e % s e K section 30. twp.
of Olive ................................
Benjamin L. Scott and wife to -Cor-
nelius Brusse, part section 36, twp.
of Holland ............................. 1000
John J. Wabeke and wife to Benja-
min Custer, n w Yi s e % section
33, twp. of Allendale .................. <i,u
Hattie Banning to Klaas Ensing
Banning et al.. e Vi n 236 2-3 acres
w 5-6 section 36, twp. .of %eeland.. liW
Kate M. Dopkcr to Benjamin H.
Dopker et al.. s Vi s w Vi section
4, twp. of Robinson ................... 11100
Henry J. Nlbbelink and wife to
Bouke Hoffman et al., part w Vi
s e Vi and part s e Vi s w Vi section
34, twp. of Blendon ...................
John Bottema to Annie Harmon
T -V Farnsworth, lot 5, section 10, twp.
of Spring Lake ........................ lljW
\Ym. TMeleman and Hate— to Ed-,
ward' C. Smith, part lot 46 and
part lot 22, Grand Haven ........... 3,387 u0




The last regular meeting of the Poul-
try Association before the show will be
held Monday night. All memberi
must be present to make arrangements.
T0THE TAXPAYERS.
The treasurer’s office this year will
be at Al Vegter’s store, 238 River St.
GRIM TOTAL TABULATED.
Nineteen Lives Were Sacrificed to
Football During the Past Season.
Chicago, Nov. SO.— Nineteen lives were
lost on the football field during the
season of 1803, and one boy was driven
Insane from Injuries. Thirteen players
were severely Injured, some for life.
The number of minor but painful acci-
dents goes Into the hundreds, arid the
list of the severely injured necessarily
also Is Incomplete.
The feature of the year's tabulation
Is that It shows that the serious casu-
alties were practically confined to un-
trained players. No member of any of
the' first class elevens was killed or
permanently disabled. One Yale player
and one Harvard player suffered a
broken leg.
No player on any of the teams of the
“big nine" In the West was the victim
of any hurt worse than wrenched shou-
der, a bruised head, a sprained knee
or a turned ankle.
In consequence of the injuries sus-
tained by their players several of the
minor schools have forbidden the game
of football. Columbus Junction, Pa.,
Greenfield, O., have stopped the
sport as the result of petitions circu-
lated by parents.
S. A. MARTIN’S
Dm j and Book Store.




MRS. P. DE VRIES DEAD.
Mrs. P. De Vries, who has been ail-
ing for a long time, died at her home,
West Tenth street, Friday night, aged
53 years. A husband and five children,
Benjamin De Vries of Wakima, Wash.,
Albert of this city, Mrs. L. Warnshuls,
wife of Rev. Warnshuls, missionary in
China, Mrs. W. Vander Hart and
Misses Sena and Marguerite of this
city survive her.
The funeral took place on Monday
from the Third Reformed church, Rev.
G. H. Dubbink officiating.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Joseph A. Busfield of Trowbridge and
Inez Kidwell, both of Allegan.
Arthur Cook and Edna Blanchard,
both of Mlllgrove.
Ernest Thaxton and Leona Keller,
both of Otsego.
Oscar Wellington and May Burch,
both of Casco.
Geo. E. Ryno and Lelia M. Stockdale,
both of Wayland.
Joseph Cross of Chesire and Lucy
Mitchell of Allegan.
Austin P. Pansier of Bradley and
Bessie- J. Ring of Hopkins.
Wm. J. Howe and Gertie Young, both
of Allegan.
Robert Clyde Ellis and Catherine S.
Southwell, both of Hamilton.
Henry Sleeker of Salem and Anna
Esslnk of Ovezisel.
rV%/*%WVj
1-4 off on Cloaks
1 * ' ONE WEEK’S SALE.
This is pretty early to make a reduction of one quarter
off on all Ladies’ Winter Cloaks, but the fact is, quite a
large shipment of cloaks came in late and now we are
bound to clean them up in a hurry and give the public the
benefit, and shall try and have the cloak factory stand
part of the loss. Remember, this is no false sale, every
cloak marked in plain figures, you get a straight one
fourth off the regular price.
OLD SETTLER DEPARTED.
Friday night Jno. D. Bloemers, one of
the early pioneers of ’47, died at his
home In Holland township, aged 70
years. The funeral took place Monday
from the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. A. Keizer officiat-
ing.
Deceased was well known and highly
respected by all. A wife and one son,
John A. Bloemers, survive him.




Honrs, 8 to 12 a. m ; ItoSp. m.
Fyntngw by appointment. Clt Pbone 441.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
urgical operations. si- oa
Citizen. Fboue 17.
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.g In this Issue.
It will interest you.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
James G. Van Zwaluwenburg, :
Kansas City: Cornelia A. Benjamin, 29,
Holland. >
Paul Schelleman, 23. Noordeloos;
Henrietta Blink, 23, Dalton, 111.
Henry H. Lippenga, 29, Vriesland;
Catherine DeGroot, 29, Vriesland.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Otinrles A." Jwips to Pnt-fcrtr W-Ster.
20 acres on section 5, Ganges, $1,000.
Walter A. Pullman admr. to Charles
M. Divine, lot 2, Fennyille, $233.
Mary O. Gass to Adam Pfaff, 40 acres
on section 33, Ganges, $2,600.
Martin E. Foote and wife to Lewis A.
Noble, 40 acres on section 27, Lee, $1,400.
Charles A. Russell and wife to Arthur
W. Jackson and wife, 3S acres on sec-
tion 8. Ganges, $3,000.
Lewis W. Schaberow and wife to
Salve Tysland,'40 acres on section 32,
Casco, $2,500.
The coining poultry show, to be given
Dec. 15, 16, 17 and 18 in the new Slagh
& Zuidewind block, promises to be
first-class in every way. The exhibits,
judging by the Inquiries, will be large
and the offleers have spared no pains iu
make the show better than ever.
Farmers and poultrymen should see
that their birds are in good shape tor
the exhibition. If you have nice poul-
try. enter the birds and have them
scored. It will pay you.
All our $12.00 cloaks for ........................ $9.00
All ou^ 10.00 cloaks for ........................ 7.50
All 8.00 cloaks for .................... 6.00
All our! 5.00 cloaks for ........................ 3.75
Sa8 begins next Monday. Don’t delay, as they are
sure.to||o at these prices.
$1.25 Wrappers for ......... 50c
WeSjave about a dozen ladies’ Percale wrappers,
slight!«aded and mussed; if you are in a hurry ̂ you get
them 50c NEXT WEEK. Not one sold before 9 a. m.
WmSm
Sped* gale of Ribbons Next Week.
AUCTION SALES.
Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 10 a. m., at the
farm of Lambertus Rozema, a mile
east and three-fourths of a mile north
of Crisp.
Wednesday, Dec. 9, at 10 a. m., at
the place of G. Aalderink, a mile west




The catalogue for the Poultry Show
to be held Dec. 15-18 Is now ready.
For particulars call on or write L. S.
Sprietsma, secretary.
WILL ELECT OFFICERS.
The Ancient Order of United Work-
men will elect officers at the next reg-
ular meeting Dec. 9.
Bert Barnard, Recorder.
DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE
YOU*:
J. F. Sumerlin, the leading optician
and opthalmologist of Grand Rapids,
main office 103 Monroe street, will be at
Haan Bros, drug store, Holland, Dec.
10, 11 and 12, three days only. Remem-
ber, I straighten eyes without opera-
tion, stop those nervous headaches and
give you good vision. If your eyes are
sore, tired or blurred, come and see me.
Consultation and examination free.
Here are a few of the many citizens
In and near Holland that I have fitted:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington, Mrs. H.
De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Garvelink, Mrs.
J. W. Bosman, Mrs. Albert Enslnk,
Miss Gertrude Optholt, Mrs. Boone,
Mrs. G. Blom, Dr. Kremers, Bertha
Bloom, Dick Homkes, Mrs. Hansen,
Miss May Te Roller, Miss Etta Eskes,
Miss Lizzie Doctor, Miss Jennie Doc-
tor, Mr. Van Duren, Mrs. May Lock-
hart, Mrs. Don C Taylor, Bertha Hui-
zinga. Mrs. Jennie Brown, Mrs. H.
Tuurling apd Mrs. H. Geerllngs.
All of the above are pleased and yoi^
will get the same benefit if you come
to me.
Yours for health and vision,
J. F. Sumerlin.
*#<
If yon want a good Watch
cheap
- GO TO — -
C A. Stcvemon’f Jewelry Store <
Holland, Micb. ’iw—
NEW PUMP ATOMIZER.
We have a nice line of these new at-
omizers: far superior to the old kind;
never get out of order. Prices from
75c to $2.50.
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist,
47-50 32 East Eighth Street.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
Shoes. Lokker St Rutger* Co.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The flneit
j repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper St Son,i 230 River St., Holland.
PERSONAL.
E. F. Hiler was In Grand Rapids this
week decorating a fine residence.
Dr. J. J. Mersen was in Hastings
yesterday and read a paper before the
Barry County Medical society.
Archie Johnson has gone to New
York to take a course in electrical en-
gineering.
Attorney George E. Kollen was In
Chicago on business Wednesday.
The Mystery club will be entertained
by Mr. and Mrs. R. N. De Merell,
West Eighth street, this evening.
Luke Sprietsma, Jr., is now em-
ployed at the drug store of Con De
Free.
Hon. G. J. Diekema left for Wash-
ington, D. C., yesterday.
C. J. Lokker, of the Crystal Creamery
Co., was in St. Joseph and Kalamazoo
Wednesday on business.
J. W. Bosman Is in Waupun, Wis.,
on business.
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga returned yes-
terday from a visit to Pekin, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Meulen,
formerly residing on South River street,
left Tuesday for Alton, Iowa, to locate.
A. H. Meyer, the music dealer, was
In Allegan on business Tuesday.
D. H. Redmond, manager of the
"Fair," was in Chicago on business
this week.
John Wabeke visited In New Holland
Wednesday.
Rev East of Chicago and Fred Wade
of Saugatuck ate Thanksgiving dinner
with John Nies and family, East
Eighth street
Simon Meeuwsen and wife were in
Grand Rapids Monday to attend the
funeral of Lucas Feyer, formerly of
Crisp
Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkman. West
Fourteenth street, returned Monday
from a four weeks' visit with relatives
In Kalamazoo and Otsego.
Rev. John Keizer of Kalamazoo vis-
ited his brother, Rev. A. Keizer, on
Wednesday.
J. K. Dangremond, the ex-Overisel
hardware Merchant, was in town







I have three houses for sale on First
avenue, from $900 to $1,100 each, on
easy payments. Enquire of H. Van




A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing infla-
mation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at
Con. dePree’s Drug Store 1
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue
Holland Fuel Co., dealers in coal and
wood. P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens
phone No. 34.
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
K«. 9M 1U,M Street DAMSON & CALKIN'S
Uta Uk* it M"« *>om Right H*r* In
Hollwid.
Holland people are aurprtaed at the
work toeing done tor “The Uttle Con-
queror.” Public expreorton on the «ub-
ject bring* the matter frequently before
the people. At flnrt there were many
doubter*; and why not? So many
claim* of a similar nature have been
with little or no backing, except-
ing the word of oome stranger residing
In a far-away place; thl* evidence was
accepted for lack of better. Not nec-
aaaary to accept it any longer. All suf-
ferer* from any kidney ill can find
plenty of local endorsement for a rem-
edy that will cure them. Surely the
wonderful wotk of Doan’* Kidney Pills
right here at home is proof •uffleient
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex-
pression of one clttien on the subject:
F. Brieve, of «7 West First street,
employed at Moore’* soap factory, says:
1 suffered from kidney trouble for ten
or twelve years and until I got Doan's
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
•tore I never found a remedy which
gave me any effectual relief. I had
constant aching pain in my loins and
soreness over the kidneys. The kid-
ney secretions became irregular and I
suffered from headache and attacks ot
dlstlness. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills
but a few days when I felt they were
doing me good and I continued their
use until the trouble left me entirely."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster -Mllbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
In Firm Poultry June ---- ----
Woods describes a portable scratching
room bouse. The illustration* and a
portion of the description are hers re-
**!*";: . ... v. I Experiments at tfajfonois itation to
WMk lo Bhode compare the an»ort«airt Jailing from
«w a number of portat*bom« ̂  a„wuMt „d(]ere daring
which «re in a~ ^ hoaUry ̂ amta ^ „
Fr0"- ^- - °- followf: It w« after «r-
additions and modJacations, was «e- threg different milkere
hoore. for which Hr. John W. Hill of | ^ ^ ^ (nd ̂ balf to
Lynn. Mass, has kindly made ns
drawings and apsciflcations. As wffl m”k derdi toebre In diame-
WHEN
Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Is m M«ily aktslssl
asd so qsicfcly cures.
Tti* right rtuady for «li dlscaMS of Throct,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’* pla*-
loosens the cough, rellovts the luagt, open*
the secretions, dltcts a cure.
Don’t accept a cheap substitute on which
druggist aakes more profit. Get Porter’s.
Pries tS and 50 Caste.
tlon a. when mUUW For tour and “^^01^^ re* one-half mtanW^jUhc, ttmn went I
ly bo moved from place to plnco with- through motions Mar to Xhtm ln
___ ,A I mlllrtn* tm» wlthMlHMWlnX SHF milk.ont the aid of rollers. I milking, but
(tew great advantage of such a bouse The amount of
Is that tbs fowls can have a run on I ^ ^ d0Ttef ,
fresh ground every yssx course spproximaMr





aim oil urn *» a
HrbcrWakh, S. A. Martin, CO. JreHh.
DELOOISTS.
runs can bo plowed and planted, ttls woaM bavc nji the milk during _ __
^Se porttble scratching room house
Is a shed roofed house built on runnera wrobed and the.
and made with or without a floor. A The dirt whkh
square house 12 by 12 feet Is the else udder was c*




. from the washed
i: brushed Into a
tube* were then
* onven- *
lent, roomy boure and I. a good alse to placed in 'J**^™* ̂ r7te"?
build, being economical of lumber. twenty-four
The bouse stands 7 feet 6 inches high weighed on a
from the top of the runners in front | trials were madt at .different seasons
tettiffsWSS J J5L , __ .
BalMswflriMscai
For the most fashionable season’s
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St. _
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be
bought.
Stop that Cold and Congh.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
Fbr sale by Haan Brothers. Druggista,
East Eighth street.
SALE ON BUGGIES.
We must dispose of a lot of our bug-
gies, harness, etc., and in order to move
them quickly we are having a special
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
eta. Now is your chance to get a flrst-
4-lare rig at a low price. Also several
econd-hand buggies for sale cheap.
Takken & Hills,
East Eighth street.








WI1 ..... ..... awaflfcd mlders as from
the same mlders aftor ther were wash-
ed. With soiled ndflers the average
was twenty-two and’ with muddy ud-
ders the average waa ninety-four times
as much dirt from fte unwashed ud-
ders as from the lame udders after
washing.
Jersey With * Good Record.
This Jersey coW, twhose picture is
taken from Rural New Yorker, be-
longs to Ira B. Watson of Fredonla,
N, Y. She has a rocqrd of twenty-four
baesni
PALMO TABLETS




John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone 'a millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixture? and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hiafltwo daugh-
ten and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sistere, who will be ready to







•Oewta, B bore* for IE00. Goanolaad.
• Writ* for fra* book.
BaUd Drag 0*re Olamlaad, 0.
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Prngglst, Holland,
Women wK6 have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
pould hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6. 1900.
D. Cad well's Syrup Pepsin is sold In
fifty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
Holland and three mihs west from New
Holland. Big house and barn and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black ioamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from- Harlem cream-
ery, three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches. In-
quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
Part of property can be exchanged
r city property.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every
thing claimed for it.
CEDAR SHINGLES.
Just received, a carload of cedar
shingles. All grades and prices as low
as any. Also a carload of cedar fence
posts. G. A. Klomparens,4g_4g Land Street.
and 4 feet at the back. The runnera
should be made of 3 by 8 spruce, 16
feet loug. aud should be notched an
inch deep and 2 "Inches wide to receive
the sills, which should be 2 by 4. When
a floor is used, there will be five of
these beams, placed 3 feet apart aud
set on the 2 inch edge, the runner being
notched to receive each beam. The
ends of the beams are cut an Inch deep
aud 3 Inches long, to set in runner.
The top of the Imam will be 2 Inches
above top of runner when in position,
leaving 6 inches between the Imttom
of beam and the bottom of runner.
The house will be better and stronger
if built with a floor, aud it is worth the
additional cost. If no floor is to be
used, the three inner floor beams are
omitted. To stiffen the building where
there is no floor corner brackets are
used, made of 2 by 3 stuff, and toe
nailed to sill- and runner.
The windows (a) are made to slide
from the center toward the runners (g).
thus throwing Open almost the entire
front of the house aud practically con-
verting it into an open shed. The win-
dows are lit ted with wire screens. A
half window (b). as shown in the side
elevation, will be found useful to se-
cure a thorough airing of the house,
which should be aired daily. This win-
dow is also provided with a wire
screen. It should be at least 3 feet 3
Inches from the hack of the house in
order to allow plenty of room for the
sliding droppings board.
As shown in the floor plan, a portion
of the house is partitioued off for a
roosting room. The partitions are of
matched spruce sheathed with ’•quilL’’
with a 4 inch dead air space at the
back and 2 inch at tbe sides. The front
can have a burlap curtain on frame, or
the roosting room can be shut off sim-
ply by hanging curtains of old carpet
or burlap. Thess curtains are only
u mi
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES £
ATTORNEY AT LAW. to
Special auent'on giisn to collections. L
Office. Van der Veep Block. ̂  L












A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
I room.
Call and see them
I make us an offer.
and
FINE FURS.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
atreet, a select stock of furs. Prices
from 41 to $25. All the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy ail.
nsed In cold weather at night, and
when not In uss should be booked up
out of the way.
There’s nothing like dm-u; thin*
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you «vsr
henn' of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
-best It sweeps away and cures Bums,
Bores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers
glfin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Lady's Pearl Handled Pens
enson’s Jewelry Store.
at Stev-
TOt Side of Prereotloa.
Two causes of disease of poultry are
dampness and drafts. Treat all dis-
eases in the abstract— by avoiding as
far as is possible artificial conditionn
Reamur. we are told, spent much mon-
ey in wanning the poultry quarters
and got not a single additional egg to
pay for It. And there was loss. Tbe
birds, going from the warm house to
tbe outer air. were chilled, and ronp
followed. Those kept in kwt vitality.
AS UNUSUALLY LABOX UDDEE.
pounds of buticr in seven days, fiftj
four pounds of milk In one day and
10,000 pounds in eleven mouths. This
cow has a tremendous udder-too large
for her size, one would say at first
glance.
To Improve Milk.
Suggestions are made for the im-
provement of the milk supply in a bul-
letin of the department of agriculture,
including the following: The registra-
tion of all dairies: olfleial indorsement
of properly conducted dairies; inspec-
tion of all herds, barns, dairy build-
ings, etc., once a month: better light-
ing, ventilation, drainage and clcauli-
ness''of cow stables: whitewashing the
Interior of stables; eradication of tu-
berculosis from dairy herds; branding
of condemned cows; cows not to be
given swill feed, etc.: cows to be regu-
larly cleaned; pasturage food for city
cows; aeration of milk In pure air;
prompt cooling of milk and holding it
at a low temperature until final deliv-
ery: shipment of milk from farms
promptly after  milking: delivery of
milk and cream in sealed packages.
Like much other oviwIlcnt advice, the
great d:::..uiiv ,o adapt the ideas to
cireumstr. and to put them In oper-
ation, says American Cultivator. None
of the hints are exactly new, and all
are desirable aids to a high grade,
wholesome product.
Cow* That Calve la Wl*4er.
Men who make a business of getting
the greatest possible quantity of milk
from their cows are usually the ones
to have cows calve In tbe fall, says
the Live Stock Reporter. A better
price Is obtained for milk in winter
than In summer. The opportunity to
properly feed and care for cows iu a
comfortable stable away from flies and
other summer annoyances during the
fresh milk flow is important As the
milk begins to fail the change from
feed to pasture comes at tbe right time
to do tbe most good.
Chnnilnar la Per* la.
A method so primitive tbot It Is al-
most unknown elsewhere is still used
by the Persian nomads in churning
their butter. In the shelter of the
goatskin tent Is swung a crude re-
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO.




We ilTTnot work miracles, nor cute
incurable diseases, bu> we do cure many
diseases that are ir.eu ruble under the
dd methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you lake treatment or
net.
Office Hours -9 to 12 a ra.: 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m
PHONES.— Offic't 44 1 : Incidence 4tifl
All m lie'f imeded on cv r? I'orm Espccbliy u-Hol on soft uroupd£
One timn trail ;ti>o do The work of two. W 1"“ a 1
r irs-s K5SS&. f
Harvest iutr Machinery and ilie Cyclone Washing Machine, an ar^
needed in every household. We guarantee the nmch.ne to wash moie
.roods in less time than any other machine on the market No wear on
the clothes. Washes heaviest and also the most (reheate fabnes. O
motto is to uive the best goods for the lowest possible price* Wehu)
all our goo I for cash and give our many customers the benefit obtained




133 143 N. River Street.
Jlllll
|A MAN
I become* languid, initiWe and de-
I spondent, through loaa of nerve vigor.
I Life aeem* a mockery. Tbe courage,
force, vigor and action which ebatao-
terixe full-blooded men, are lacking.
sud^^tive'dlrordere foiiowed. lpoul- , ceptaciei also of goatsidn in which
try doBnot mind tbe cold, not even tbe the milk is dumped. Then it is rocked
Towwdof LnGrtyye tske a dore rfD*
me*’ Restorafcve Narvme on going to b«L
very, very cold weather. If their quar-
ters are dry and they are properly fed.
Cold weather requires more food, but
do more than tbe money expended for
fuel would pay for.
me luiia j*. uuiu]»cu. iuc •» - ------
gently by the band until the separation
of the fat from the milk Is complete,
when the resultant oily mass, onsalt-
ed, as Is all oriental butter. Is ready
for the consumer.
have kindled the llghtof hope In many
I a man’* face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent.
I They permanently check the weak- j :
ening drain*, feed the nerve*, enrich 
I tbe blood and make men over gencr-
1 ally.
| ft 00 per box : fiboxeafS.OOT^Witha
95.00 order we issue a written guaran-
| tee to reload the money if no cure be
I effected. Book free. Hal Medici kb









toold by W. C. Walsh. Druggist. HotUnd.
Kirkhof Water Supplies,
Or. Porter’s Court Syrup
Cum all CHRONIC CGIXms.







;« - .-.A; . . : •: $ •.:•; •'^A
Twelve lots on 1.4 id and\ --
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave„ for
$350
each,* 
cash or monthly payments.
This is the best chance ever
offered to Holland investors.
INDIAN XaAMES.
The Mistaken Notion Thnt They Are
Varieties ol Pit Gaines.
lu the July issue of The Reliable
Poultry Journal W. 8. Templeton of
Dakota, Ills., gives a long ami Inter-
esting account of Cornish Indian
Games ami White Indian Games, of
which he is an extensive breeder. A
note by the editor of The Journal pre-
ceding Mr. Templeton's article says:
“There is a movement on foot to drop
the word ‘gatfie’ in the names of the
two varieties treated of in the article.
The present standard of perfection
designates them as the Cornish Indian
Games and the White Indian Games.
It Is claimed that the word game or
games- arouses in the minds of many
persons an unjust prejudice, through
their wrongfully associating these two
varieties with the pit games or fight*
THE PEKIN DUCK.
t* 111 •'< m
Diekema & Kollen
It All Vnrlctloa — IlI«tory of
Thrir Importation i'rom Chino.
Most farmers have a prejudice
against waterfowl, especially ducks.
They tolerate geese because those birds
forage and live on grass during the
summer, after the gosliugs are started.
Ducks will not thrive under neglect.
They are prone to wander and get lost
In swamps or brooks. They have a
foolish way of dropping their eggs in
the water and of following a brook into
neighboring farms unless they have
suitable quarters and receive regular
attention. It is a good deal of trouble
to look after them.
A half starved duck will dispose of
a
The best way to prevent a butter
bowl from splitting is to j?ib it well
with fresh lard before it has ever
been wet. Heat the lard and grease
the bowl Inside and out just as long as
the wood will absorb the lard, which
will usually be a large cupful. A small
brush is a convenient article to use
about cleaning- the churn and dairy
a — f »; z
past and anticipating the future. The j pans with a cloth, and when these
careless farmer will have none of this are neglected they make fine breeding
' places for microbes. A good way to
clean the wire piece of the milk strain-
er is to rub it both inside and out with
dry salt and then shake ft thoroughly.
Before beginning the work of churn-
ing one should have plenty of boiling
water ready to use as soon as the
. churning is finished, and the sooner the
milk and butter are removed from the
| churn the less trouble it will be to
clean. Cold water should be used first
to wash off the milk adhering to the
m
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful




has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
Charges are moderate.nan.
IMPORTED OORNISH INDIAN ADMIRAL.
ere. The Cornish and White Indian
Games are not fighters— not more so
than are the Brahmas, Plymouth
Rocks or Wyandottes; hence It would
no doubt serve a good purpose if the
word games were dropped from their
name. Mr. Templeton is of this opin-
ion. The correct and practical way to
bring this about will to secure from
the breeders a vote by mail, then take
the matter before a regular meeting of
the American Poultry association.”
The accompanying illustration is
from a photograph of the first prize
Cornish Indian cock at the Chicago
show, January, 18i*). The bird was
bred and is owned by Mr. Templeton.
Admiral is a modern upstanding type
of Indian and weighs ten pounds.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
<Jo you tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
laitfs Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
tertake. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
TEAM FOR SALE.
A team of good work horses for sale.
Call at office of
Sobtt-Lugers Lumber Co.
"Solid Gold Rings from Me up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
The happiest couple in the world
Aould be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace In the family. IS cents.
Haon Bros.
Grocery Bills sad Baum.
About the most satisfactory antidote
we have found for the grocer’s bill,
which astonishes us every six months,
is hen fruit. When we place 16 dozen
eggs every week against a week’s gro-
cery purchase we have things pretty
well balanced, oftentimes calling for a
credit of a dollar or two. We don’t
make any attempts at growing poultry
as a money crop nor selling eggs as a
business. We simply take to market
13 or 20 dozen eggs every week during
the laying season and sell them to our
grocer at the prevailing price, taking
same in trade. The result is but little
if any cash is extracted from our
pocket by the vender of merchandise.
This inspires confidence in the great
rose combed hen which costs us so little
to keep and responds so liberally to
regular feeding of inexpensive feeds.
We have come to regard the hen as a
necessary appurtenance on the farm
and given her a place on the account
book or ledger where her business is
recorded from month to mouth.
Eggs sold her^ last winter for 35
cents per dozen; the present price Is
12 cents, which Is the average the
year around. At this price eggs, and
butter at 25 cents per pound, will bal-
ance the grocery bill easily. If It suc-
ceeds for us, why not with you?
The reason some people decry the
peal try business is they have tried it
ob a loose, haphsaard basis, and quite
naturally met failure or disappolnt-
m«at in profit*. One should engage
therein by decrees, going from one
point to another guided and aided by
past experience. Like any other busl-
noas, it requires a pretty good amount
of common hard acmse to saoeesafolly
manage it, and without this all essen
ttal there Is nothing In It save expert-
mice. We have boon all along the lino
and mmxk from failares and rocoesses,
about evenly or eqoaly divided. We
otartod on a small realo tad have not
yet reached the B dam, so to speak.-
MaBsaal Stockman and- Fanner.
A PAIR OF PEKIK8.
sort of stock. But the duck has a groat
many qualities to commend it to the
most careful man.
There are ten breeds of ducks raised
in Ibis country— viz. the White Pekin,
White Aylesbury, Rouen, Black Cayu-
ga. Colored Muscovy, White Muscovy,
Gray Call White Call, Black East In-
dian and Crested White. These are
named in the order of popularity. The
East Indian is a bantani, bred for fan-
cy, and the Crested White is an orna-
mental variety.
The White Pekin leads for all pur-
poses. It Is valuable for raising on a
large scale. It is easily raised, but is
timid and must be bandied carefully.
It was imported from China in 1873.
Mr. McGrath of the firm of Fogg &
Co., engaged in the China and Japan
trade, saw the bird at Peking and
thought it a variety of the goose. He
procured some eggs and took them to
Shanghai, where he set them under
hens and secured 15 ducklings.
When sufficiently matured, these
birds were sent to the United States in
c. large of James E. Palmer. Six ducks
and three drakes survived the voyage
of 124 days and reached New York
March 13. 1873. Mr. Palmer was to re-
tain one-half of them. He took his
share home, leaving the remainder to
be sent to Mr. McGrath’s family.
These never reached their destination.
laying ‘
side, and then scalding water must be
freely used, and in such a way that it
will reach the corners and crevices.
Then dry the churn in the shade first
and place It in the sun, for if it is set
in the sun while wet the wood Is apt
to get warped. In most, cases sour
milk is the resujt of the cans not being
porperly washed, and the best method
of cleaning them is to first wash the
pans in warm water and then scald
thoroughly and set in the sun to dry.
There should be plenty of cloths to use
about the daily, and a good plan is to
have two sets of cloths and use them
on alternate days, sunning when not
in use. The cloths may be kept clean
and white until they are entirely worn
out if they are^oiled every other day
in a strong suds, hut they should be
washed out in warm water first. When
removed from the boiling water they
should be rinsed carefully. Then the
cloths must have a good airing and
sunning to keep them fresh and sweet.
—Farmers’ Advocate.
Poor Cow*.
When a man Increases the number of
his cows at the-expense of quality be
does a very unbusinesslike thing, says
Dairy and Creamery. Better not keep
more cows unless they are good ones.
Take better care of what you have and
be content rattier than buy poor cows.
Where one raises his own cows he
should test out the heifers thnt do not
promise as well as possible, no matter
if they are registered and have a good
pedigree. We must have. something in
the dairy bafh besides breeding to
make a success.. We want Individual-
ity. When thH h» well backed up by
breeding all'the better, but the profita-
ble cow we must have. It is not al-
ways judicious to sell a heifer If she
does not come' up to the standard the
first season provided she gives promise
of better work later on. One must use
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.
oooooooooooooooofKKXioooooomHMKx o omx)ooooooo<Kxxxx>()(>oooooot >OPOOOOOOOOOOOO
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
It so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
ooui>iK)<miio<HK)0(M>oooooooooiH)o»»oo(MHHK)oooooootK)oooooo(>ooooooooooooooooooo
There was a big aensation In Lee*
vflle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. Ha writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.




Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
The Color ol «ho YoMc.
The Baltimore Son says a gentleman
remarked the ether day la a Baltimore
reMamant: "I don’t oat egg* new.
They are net feet Thin, pale yelka
how It” Author mU ta reply: “Well
IH ardor soft Mod mb* f9V I knew
that It it gram and green weeds that
make the yolho that very dark eeler
they have lata on, and It is the feed
grain food they hare to feed new to
make hens lay that makes the yelks
se pale. I’re rat— I ehlrkeas and
knew.” There are city people to whom
(he tost* of a geamiaa fresh laM egg
wredd be a rerelattoa.
Isaeie your property with us.
* MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
First Btatt Hank Bleak
Mr. Palmer’s ducks began laying in . jn(]gmeilt as well as the scales and
March. The three ducks laid 325 eggs. Bal,cocjc test W]th a heifer. It is a good
From this beginning grew up the j pjan jjave an onjmaj clearance sale
greatest duck industry ever known in un(j 0f tile undesirable cows to
tills country. the butcher.
Tbe rekiu has a distinrt type and ,
ditters tarn all others. The legs are ; of thc probl(!ms for onr
set well back, causing the b rd to walk | „ 6o]Te in lte BMr (utnre „
lu on upright pos t, on. Tta fowl Is ^ to bflu up tbe pcr ,¥nt o( moi8.
large, tbe flesh delicate and free frour ^ ln our butter witbout inl(,rterhlg
grossness, rbej are the best table wU,t nimuttoa snvc




Fresh, Crisp, Wholesome and
Delicious.
A generous bowlful with good milk or cream will start you
out for the day contented and happy. Try it and see.
Look for the premium list in each package.
Made by WALSH-DE ROO MILLING & CEREAL CO.
125 to 150 eggs in a season. They be
gin laying about January and continue
until late In July and again for a short
time In the fall. They are uonsitters,
hardy and mature early— Edwin W.
Fly in American Poultry Journal.
A F*ar Legged' Chick.
The World told the other day how
proud and happy Is Harry Dencklau of
Plainfield, who owns a four legged
chicken. Tho Importance of four leg-
ged chickens In the economy of the
family must be at once appreciated.
Suppose there are four In the family
and each wants a “drumstick” when
chicken is served at dinner. If four
legged chickens become common, there
will be no need to buy a pair of chick-
ens to get two pairs of legs. Besides,
two of this wonderful chicken's legs
grow from its breastbone. So two legs
at least are both “dark meat” and
“breast.” With such a chicken on the
table every taste can be easily satisfied.
This fluffy little chicken has not yet
walked. It Is In good health, and Its
legs are perfect, bnt thc trouble Is the
toes on the fore legs point forward and
the toes on the hind legs point back-
ward. As Its tots point in opposite di-
rections it is probable this youthful
chicken has not yet determined which
way tt should walk and the question Is
agitating Its mind.
As Tbs Worid told, tbe chicken was
batched from a double yolked egg. Mr.
Dcoeklaa Is now devoting his bright In-
teingeoee and his Industrious hens are
bending all their energies to producing
more such eggs and chickens.— New
York World.
with Its other market qualities, says
Dairy and Creamer}'. The British law
allows 16 per cent of moisture in but-
ter that is called genuine, while the
average moisture content of our butter
is about 12.3 per cent. Of a large num-
ber of samples of Danish, Swedish and
Irish butter analyzed the lowest aver-
age of any lot was 13.57, while most
of the lots ran above 14.7 per cent
moisture. It will thus be seen that our
competitors are making a good sale of
water, which coats them nothing and
which appears to improve the quality
of their goods, as Danish, Irish and
Swedish butter brings a higher price
than the Canadian article. The nor-
mal content of batter as It comes from
the churn is anywhere between 15 and
22 per cent. After washing It may be
from 6 to 17 per cent, the best con-
taining about 15 per cent of moisture.
It would thns appear that by a uni-
form method of washing and working
a greater per cant of moisture could be
retained or, at aay rate, a greater uni-
formity in the metetore centent.
A Ftae Arrehtee C*w.
Winnie Pender, where picture is here
reprodaoed from Heard’s Dairyman, is
Greea Beae.
Ths value of gremi hone lies In its
wsl psepertieaed'aad numerous eon-
Slfmeato, whish are fast what Is need-
ed by the ken te prednee eggs, says In-
land teiHry. In K we have Mmc for
the sMI, niiBTTTi1 water ior the. yolk
and aftnraen for the white. It Is as
user an all oreoad food as any ean
be. There is ealj ene ebjwtiou to it,
and that Is that It is eemewhat eeaeon-
teatod. If bens art tad eu k entirely,
they vrlM eat too muak: Uenre. It Is
Dseoininrj to feed it lu conueetiou witli
some bulky food, such as clover or
bran
Aaether Sure Thing.
To make hens lay. says a correspond-
ent, feed them one day with rough rice,
thc next with charred corn, the third
with meal and parched red peppers and
the fourth with wheat cracklings and
corn. Once or twice a week give them
cormncal into which you have put a
little powdered sulphur. At least ouce
i a month put a llttls copperas late their
! watering dish. Provide plenty ef ceal
ashes and charcoal dust for them to
roll in, and always have a hox of grav-
el near by. Fish are excellent food fer
poultry, largely Increasing tbe produc-
tion of eggs. The} are superior to
nearly all the patent egg producing
foods.
WIXSTl! PEKDER.
a fine specimen of the Ayrshire breed.
She is tbe property of Ed Finn of
Whitewater. Wis.
Chemleollr “Preserved ilk.”
Bpasking of tbe use of formiliu and
boradc acid as milk prtrervatives, a
dally paper remarks. “Thc milkman
who knowingly deals in chemically
preserved milk- is u secret asmsrin ef
infants, and It Is tbe saersd inly of
public health offieers to eend bhn te
the ponttontiary." Tbe Aekyasaa who
doctors his utilk before be eretis U to
tho atilkmun U equally eeknbul. OKy
milk often gets a double dose, being









in patterns and by tbe yard.
LUNCH CLOTHS, NAPKINS, DRESSER
SCARFS, PILLOW SHAMS and DOILIES
BED SPREADS, TOWELS and TOWELINGS
FLEECE LINED AND WOOLEN UNDERWEAR
for men, women and children.
HOSIERY AND SOCKS




'f«MUk»d Krtry ttftoj, at Holluxl, MtoMtam.
OW/nCM, WAVtMLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
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The common council met pursuant to
call Issued by the mayor, and was
called to order by the mayor.
Present— Mayor De Roo, Aldermen
Kleie, De Vries, Kole, Van Zanten.
Nlbbelink. Oeertlngs, Kramer, Van
Putten and KerkhoL and the city clerk.
The reading of minutes and the reg-
ular order of business was suspended.
The mayor presented the following:
Gentlemen of the Common Council:
I know that I am acting in accordance
with your wishes In calling you togeth-
er In special session for the purpose
of annonuclng to you officially the
death of John C. Post, which occured
on Friday morning, Nov. 20, and thus
presenting an opportunity for this body
to Inscribe upon its records at least
some of those thoughts of love, esteem,
respect and recognition of deeds well
done, with which our hearts and minds
are filled.
While our departed friend has served
our city in official capacities as mem-
ber of the board of education, and as
justice of the peace, such service,
though Important, were trivial as com-
pared with his unofficial leadership in
promoting the sustained growth which
our city has in recent years enjoyed.
Such services as were rendered by
him to this community are rarely ren-
dered by any individual, and deserve
grateful recognition.
C. J. De Roo, Mayor.
The communication was referred to
a committee of three, to be appointed
by the mayor, to present proper reso-
lutions.
The mayor appointed as such commit-
tee Aldermen Geerlings and Kleis, and
City Attorney Kollen.
Whereupon the council took a recess.
After recess the special committee
reported the following resolutions:
“Whereas, It has pleased the Al-
mighty to remove from our midst Mr.
John C. Post, a prominent and highly
resected citiren—
“Resolved, That we as the council of
this city recognize in him a man who
always had the interests of this com-
munity at heart, giving a good share of
his time to advance its welfare.
“Resolved, That we place on record
our high appreciation of the work he
has done in the religious, educational,
social and industrial spheres of this
city.
“Resolved, That in this bereavement
we all feel the loss of a personal friend
and a wise counsellor, a man who re-
flected honor and credit upon the en-
tire community.
“Re»o\ved, That we are profoundly
Impressed with his sterling character,
his untarnished integrity, his enter-
prising spirit, his strong and firm con-
victions, his gentle and tender spirit,
his consideration of the poor and un-
fortunate.
“Resolved, That we tender our heart-
felt sympathy to the bereaved family
in this sad affliction.
“Resolved, That these resolutions be
transcribed upon a page of our pro-
ceedings set aside for that purpose."
Adopted, all voting aye.
Adjourned.
f* WM. 0. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
W. Vander Veere, house rout... * W
H. Vander Ploeg, 4»rt payment
on library books ............... 2W M
A. Postmat labor at Eng. House
No. 1 ...........................
A. Huntley, labor for Park
board ...........................
Vaughan's Seed Store, seeds for
Park board ....................
J. A. Kooyers, labor, etc., on
parks .... ........ . ..............
H. De Slegter, labor on park...
J. Van Lente, labor on park...
H. J. Kooyers, teaming for park
M. Jansen, labor on service- box
H. Vrieling, 12 days sprinkling.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued,
except that bill of Jaa. Price be re-
ferred to the committee on streets and"
crosswalks.
The committee on poor reported rec-
ommending for tjie support of popr tor
the two week* coding Dec. 15, l»h the
sum of |2lfc and bating
temporary aid '
Adopted.
The health officer presented a com-
munication relative to payment of cer-
tain bills, f.
Referred td the city clerk and city
attorney.
The clerk reported dlagtam of pro-
posed sidetrack to Holland brick yard.
Filed.
Street commissioner presented his
report for the month of November,
1902.
Filed.
The city attorney reported waiver by
bondsmen of Albert P range.
Filed.
The clerk reported letter from W.
Ver Duln relative to gravel.
Filed.
The clerk reported contract with
Poole Bros.
Mayor and clerk instructed to sign
said contract.
The ladies of Hope church are plan-
oirg a most delightful bazaar to be held
^Some interesting statistics regarding Thursday and Friday afternoons It
the presence ottuDerculosls in British *>11 be known as a “rainbow ba<|ar.”
herds ate given ia a bulletin issued Tje, <h >c< late, oyster, popcorn, candy,
by the bureau of animal Industry. The faneywork, household and remembrance
animals tested wm tho« engaged tor booth, will be prealded peer by tbe ia:
exportation to tbin coontrj in 1801 and ̂  P" "»>«* *> >» » ver* Ple*8lD»
1902 andatiMtfJ/KK, representing •D1Mr*
eleven breeds. Of these 230 bead, or Otta
13J) per cent, wwu rejected as tuber-
culous. -This 1» a bad enough recordbJlit be^nuS Coin-: Ml?- J- Mastenbraek, Past Lady
fttfBrittah stng. tatit WOdW be muen - ^ j £ wise.Lleut. Com.;
were^Cbftiu>#-lstand rettUe,Mre ̂ ith Butterfield. R. K.; Mrs.
to the funount of |2M9.
Winded from t* fiougi. Of tbs 8T7 . Mary Bowman, p. k.; Mrs. Youngs,
ftttMWUchjettedlretd'noai the lslea| 0^^; Mrs. Kulte, sergeant: Mrs.
of Jersey and Qtamsey' only one was crose. M. at A ; Miss Clam Thole, een-
rejectad, art this was s doubtful esse.
Butof tbe Gueresuys from Greet Brit-
ain T&2 per rent ud of the Jerseys
M.T6 per cent wmu tuberculous. 1 churches collected liberal offerings.
This owht Is uRbctualiy dispose of The Ladles' Aid Society of the Four-__ ... « A-.s _____ t •Kmffm
Holland, Mich., Nov. 30, 1903.
To the Mayor and Council, Holland.
Mich.
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the
board of public works held Nov. 30.
1903, the following bills were approved
and ordered certified to the council for
payment:
Jas. De Young, salary Supt.
public works .............. . • • .1 91 6®
A. E. McClalin, salary engineer. 83 33
H. H. Dekker, salary engineer.. 55 00
G. Winter, salary engineer ..... 55 00
F. McFall, salary engineer ...... 50 00
L. J. Stokes, salary engineer.... 45 00
E. Ashley, salary engineer ..... . 50 00
C. R. Johnson, salary engineer. 45 00
A. Fisher, labor 19th St. Station 36 00
J. Jonker, relief man ............. 6 25
J. P. De Fey ter, lineman ....... 48 00
A. Nauta, lamp trimmer ........ 35 00
L. Kamerling, labor./ .......... '• 40 00
General Electric Co., lamps.... 68 00
Adams-Bignail Electric Co., reps 5 47
Westinghouse Co., meterreps.... 4 75
Illinois Electric Co., supplies... 30 66
National Meter Co ............... 124 00
M. G. Manting, printing ........ 5 50
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 685 74
Weaver Coal & Coke Co ....... 102 17
W. J. Hamilton Coal Co., coal.. 78 63
H. Vrieling, hauling coal ....... 78 17
S. Bradford, lineman., .......... 22 50
R. Scott, lineman ................ 22 50
John Meyers, labor .............. 16 28
Lake Erie Boiler Compound Co.,
compound ............... .... .....
John B. Flk, balance Sixth and
Twelfth streets sewers ....... . 271 88
Respectfully,
WM. O. VAN EYCK. Clerk.
On motion of Alderman Kerkhof, the
members of Hose Co. No. 2 were or-
dered paid their semi-annual salary.
Adjourned.







Holland, Mich., Dec. 1, 1903.
Common council met in regular ses-
sion. and was called to order by Presi-
dent pro tern Van Putten.
Present— President pro tern Van Put-
ten, Aldermen Kleis, De Vries, Kole,
Nibbelink, Geerlings, Kramer, Postma
and Kerkhof, and the clerk.
The minutes of the last three meet-
ings were read and approved.
H. D. Dekkers and K. Valkema peti-
tioned to have taxes remitted.
Referred to committee on poor.
Committee on streets and crosswalks
reported recommending payment of
one-half of contract price of graveling
Van Raalte avenue and West Thir-
teenth street to contractor B. Riksen.
Adopted.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts recommended the payment of
the following bills:
W. O. Van Eyck, salary city
clerk ............................ $
E. A. Anderson, salary deputy
clerk ............................
D. Vander Haar, salary mar-
shall ............................
J. C. Brown, salary deputy mar-
shall ............................
T. Nauta, salary St. Com .......
G. Wilterdlnk, salary city treas.
G. Van Haaften, salary night
police ........................... 40 00
J. B. Colenbrander, janitor — C 00
W. J. Scott, driver No. 1 ......... 25 00
F. W. Stansbury. driver No. 2..
H. Sweerlng, labor on streets...
R. Vander Woude, labor on
streets ..... ......................
J. Vander Ploeg, labor on streets
S. Adama, labor on streets ...... 35 70
H. Sool, labor on streets ........ 33 00
F. Ter Vree, teamwork on
streets .......................... C6 85
J. Knol, teamwork on streets.. 66 30
H. Plagenhoef, teamwork on
streets .............. 65 49
H^Vj-ieling, teamwork on streets 3 25
J. Van Alsburg, teamwork on
streets .......................... 72 27
J. Nies, level and axe helve.... 1 15
B. Riksen, sand for cro- walks. Into
p. v. •• 7. kill! nd 2
ttHT ' ,
Wm. Rourton, table .............
A. r''
P!;.,-! rtir'- f ------ ------ • •
G. ' •'*! •' • >
bo. ; .. ............ . ....
John Y - h' :~t. poor O;-! .
Bahr-.o poor order.- .........
R. " .••p rt>. .'Wr orders....
H. J. KJotn] :-rena, poor orders.
Gerdt Van Haaften, house rent.
H. Van Ka:n;ien house rent....
Jas. KoJe, house rent ............
g. Nlbbelink, house rent.......... 4 00
Mix. H. D. Workman, house
rent ............................ 182
W. Butkau, house rent .......... 4 00
J. B. Van Oort* house rent ...... 3 18
MORTGAGE SALE.
Whereas, default has been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage bearing
date the Eighteenth day of April, A. D.
1900. made by Delbert Butrick and Clara
Butrick his wife, of the township of Rob
inson. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jamej
A. Butrick, of ’Allegan. Michigan, and
recorded in the office of the register ot
deeds for Ottawa -County. Michigan, on
the thirteenth day of October. A. D. 1900,
in Liber 57, of Mortgages, on page 598. by
which default thepower of sale contained
in said morgtage has become operative,
and whereas there is claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of this
notice the sum of $146.06, and no suit at
law or in equity having been instituted
to recover said debt secured by said mort-
gage: Now. therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the statutes in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that on
Tuesday, the First day of March, A. D.
1904. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
day at the north front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven. County
of Ottawa, Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held), the un-
dersigned will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof asmay be necessary to satisfy
the amount due and interest and costs
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided by statute, and to-
gether with ten and 64-100 dollars paid to
the county treasurer of Ottawa county
November 7. 1903. by the mortgagee for
taxes for the years of 1901, and 1902, the
following described lands and premises
situated in the township of Robinson.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
viz: The southwest quarter of the south-
west quarter of section eleven, town No.
7 north, of range 15 west, containing forty
acres of land.
Dated. Allegan. Michigan, the 1st day of
December. A. D. 1903.
JAMES A. BUTRICK.
Mortgager.
FOl'CH & PARK. Attorneys for -Mort-
gagee. Business address, Allegan, Mich.
Dec. 1— Mar. 1.
8 75
37 98
•::;Y - ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
I Rev. 8. Vander Heide of Beaverdnm
has accepted a call to the First Chris-
tion Reformed church at Grand Haven.
| Hot chocolate and other warm drinks
j are now served at the soda fountain
of Con De Free.
Ottawa Hive L. O. T. M. elected the
following officers Wednesday evening,
for the year: Mr*. F. Costing, Lady
Dr.ttnel: Miss Emma Thole, picket;
J. Mastenbroek, physician.
On Thanksgiving day the local
native land It aaaaa to be unknown,
aaya Stockman and Fanner. Aa to
Britaln'a trenMaa we are willing to
leave them to the British. We have
others nearer home. All we need to do
la to give onr cattle plenty of fanlight
and fresh air, cold as wdl ss warm,
and the disease wiQ not trouble them.
Be careful also aa tn the origin of new
members of the hard, and If there Is
pastor with $25. The amounts collect-
ed are as follows:
Central Ave. Chr. Ref.... ....... $349 74
Ninth 8t. Chr. Ref .......
First Reformed ........... ....... 196 09




Caleb Davis, living west of Hears,
Oceana county, bnd three and one-
half acres in an apple orchard. From
any suspicion of danger resort to the : this three and one-half ueres he guth
best means of finding it out. Common ' ered 587 barrels of apples, for which
sense management, light and air are received $950. It should be said,
the ,»te foe. of dte-te of ... kinds. | ~
Feed Dairy Cows Liberally. j vate(j lt t|,e ns a j>?ach orchard
Dairymen often forget that —more
than half the feed given a cow must go
for maintenance. From this there are
of course no direct returns. To get a
large flow of milk die ration must be
liberal.. The best dairy cow is nearly
always a big eater. Give her plenty
of good food and a variety. t
A Dbt— Cow.
The Devon cow Songstress II., sub-
ject of this sketch, was bred and Is
now owned by B. F. Jones, South Mont-
rose, Pa. She la a true type of a dual
purpose Devon. .She has the true beef
conformation, being broad and level In
bnild and of that low down type which
all feeders of prime beef desire.
This cow gave ta September, 1898,
when two years oM. thirty-seven and a
half pounds of mitt per day on grass
alone, no grain feed. As a six-year-old
she gave fifty-one pounds per day on
grass, with no grain feed. Her milk
Is cultivated. Herbert Newton, near
Hart, had 13 acres of apple orchard
which he sold on an estimate of 1.265
barrels at $1.50 a barrel and got 2,100
barrels from this orchard.
Fred Soule, a pioneer resident of
Spring Lake, commuted suicide Mon-
day morning by taking carbolic acid.
The only business than can stand the
test of time and circumstances Is the
ownership of a free and clear farm. A
man may work at a manufacturing
business half his life time and sudden-
ly a better invention may shut up hts
works. A man may spend his life as a
merchant; local misfortune beyond his
control may put him through the bank-
ruptcy court. A man may work as an
employe for a life time and be a com-
petent, faithful servant to his employ-
er. and suddenly he is fired because bis
company has consolidated with anoth-
er. The owner of a clear farm is un-
assailable. He may not have all the
luxuries of life but he is dead sure to









STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At u session of said court, held at the
probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 2nd day of
December, A. D. 1903.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John C
Post, deceased.
Kate G. Post having filed in said court
her petition praying that a certain in-
strument in writing, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased,
now on tile in said court be admitted
to probate, and that the administration
of said estate be granted to herself, or
to some other suitable person.
!t Is ordered. That Monday, the 28th
dsv if December, A. D. 1903, at ten
; i; in the forenoon, at said probate• • end is hereby appointed for
; r*id petition.
• her ordered. That public notice
’ • -cb-tn by publication of a copy
' ’• three successive weeks
day of hearing, in the
::ty Times, a newspaper print-
ed srO !:e ti't'-d in said county.
FDWARD P. KIRBY,
i A .i... copy. Judge of Probate.
FA NN i' DICKINSON.47-49 Probate Clerk.
CHRISTMAS PERFUMES.
This year we have the very best
of perfumes; all the popular odors in
beautiful packages. Prices from 2oc
to $5.00.
J. O. Doesburg, Druggist,
47-50 22 East Eighth Street.
SONGSTRESS H.
when tested with the Babcock machine
has always tested 4 per cent batter fat
She has been milked almost continu-
ously since she was two years old. She
Las never been thoroughly fitted for
the show ring, but has won more or
less in prizes every year of her life.
In 1899, as a three-year-oW, she won
first in her class at the New York state
fair and also the female championship
of the breed, in 1902 also standing first
in class at Hartford. Pa- and having
been a member of tbe grand champion-
ship herd, open to all breeds, and a
member of tbe first prize Devon herd.—
American Cultivator.
Calves For the Dairy.
In raising beifer calves for use In
tbe dairy I prefer to let them stay
with tbe mothers for twenty-four
hours and then turn the, mothers into
them three times a day for four or five
days in order that they may have
three meals a day by natural method
until they get a fair start I usually
sprinkle a little salt upon the calf as
soon as it is dropped in order that the J
mother may lap it dry and be the j
readier for her warm drink a little j
later. If tbe we.r.'wr Is eoid I take;
the calf tf' v.ui iner quitters immedl- j
ately areii mb it dry with a cloth, be- ]
ginning at once to feed by band. A j
quart of tbe mother's milk three times
a day is enough for tbe first week. ;
All milk fed for tbe first' three months
is warmed to blood heat or given fresh
from the cow.— Thomas Halils in
American Agriculturist.
Nnae Tint of Gnermsey.
In regard to the light eoktring of the
nose now required in the scale of points
governing the Guernsey ex-Governor
Hoard said at the recent meeting of the
American Guernsey Cattle club that
this was one of the most nnusensical
provisions in the list. He said he had
known men who had sacrificed good
cattle on account of smoky noses and
that he was a living protest against
any such provision, and he wanted
every point to amount to something
physiologically. The discussion which
followed this statement was a lively
one. President Coclman said he was
equally as emphatic in his opinion re-
garding the identity of the light nose
as Mr. Hoard was on the other side of
the question. The majority of the mem-
bers who discussed this proposition
were in line with Hoard’s opinion. Tbe
matter was referred to tbe executive
committee with power to net In refer-











Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
No excuse for being without
a warm, elegant overcoat of
the latest style and this sea-
son’s cut and making.
If you have your heart set on
some particular sort of over-
coat yofu will probably find it
here. If you have hesitated
about buying on account of
price you need wait no longer.
We have your size and your fit
and tbe price will be satisfac-
tory.







27 W. 8th St.^ Holland.
Our Stock is Complete._
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1,15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HBATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTT-LUGERS 1 MBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
•x
Ginstmas Gifts
You want yours to be appreciated.
Useful and ornamental gifts-see our line.
Sectional Library and Combination Cases, Sideboards,!
Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, Fine Rockers, Centre
Tables, JDining Tables, chairs, etc.
Van Ark Fnrnitore Co,
18 East Eighth Street.!
Special Sale of
WALL PAPER
Beginning Mnnday, Nov. 16,
We placed on ta e a fiue and large line of W. 11 Pa er.
We will make e s ci.il e ndion in t e price. ,
*3Ve wift give ever t • 11 Paper a very
low price.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 20 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bofcink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
; villa.
Vissers & Dekker










.?^,\TES ....... . .......... to00
Gold Pllllnirt'. »|> from ......... W
White nod Si \Hu' Fiiiiiiji* ----- .50 i i
Teeth ExtrKiM.il without patn... 25
Alt work guaranty tl first class.
Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th St.
Still Hingis
Hird Cut Ban Burnirs
Sift Gut and Wood Stom
An you lookin* for a Rinm tbal glwthe
bmt ntiafaction In bakltiK and draft, and that
will keen the kitchen warm akd at the name
time ow very little fuel? If ao. then come and
nee onr btf stock. We bare steel range* of many
different makes, incltyllnf the well-known
GARLAND.
Most factories turn out a flnt, aecpnd and
third grade, some even live or six kinds of dif-
ferent quality. We have not only the second
some we suo —
F 1 RST grade. For in sunce. one k ind we have
weighs 000 POUNDS. Compare onr prices with
the first grade of other factories that have the
same weight.
Do you wish to have a
Hard Goal Base Burner
with which you can save coal? Then eome and
inspect our large variety and you- will be aston-
ished at the low prices at which we are selling.
We have them of the BEST factories, such as
GARLAND, PENINSULAR,
GOLD COIN, ETC.
The largest variety of stoves for soft coal and
wood that we ever carried.' «— "
Many of these stoves and ranges were bought before the raise In prices and by which we can
save you 13 to 15.
Ws. Di Pne & Bra,
''EEfjAND MICHIGAN
ANNOUNCEMENT
With the removal of Cook Bros, across the street, we are new occupying
our store at44Eaat Eighth St, (the Venneroa building) with the only
Exclusive Book and Stationery business in Holland. We have therefore
called our place
The Book Store
and our sign will announce the fact We shall be nicely wUlgr hy
WEDNESDAY, DEC. », and will observe it by giving »n OPENING
DAY SOUVENIR with every purchase. At that time we can -how you
one of the neatest stores in the city.
H. VANDER PLOEG, Prop.
The Book Store. 44 Ei?*lth s,reet
Git i Lamp Frit
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dyk returned
last week Friday from a four weeks’
visit with relatives at Holland and
Zeeland.
John Meeuwsen has been confined to
the house for nearly a week on ac-
count of grip.
Gerrlt G. Brouwer, who has been
working at Falmouth since last sum-
mer, was home a few days, including
Thanksgiving, has returned this week
Monday. He had a special friend who
was very much pleased to meet him.
Lucas Vyer, a former resident of
Crisp and now living at Grand Rapids,
died last week Wednesday at his home
of blood poisoning. Interment - at
Grand Rapids. Age 56.
Jacob Weerslng, the principal of our
school, was at Grand Rapids last week
to take the civil service examination
for the Philippines Success.
Our singing school Is in a progressive
condition. You can tell by looking at
Pieter Kraal.
Rev. A. Strabblng will fill the pulpit
at Jamestown next Sunday.
Marriages are so frequent nowadays
that at times two occur on one day and
Rev. Strabblng Is kept very busy so
that he keeps two horses at the present
time to keep his appointments.
We have in our little village a young
'gentleman who Is only 15 years old,
weighs 13f> pounds and measures six
feet and 2 Inches in his stocking feet.
Kina’s Brouwer has his new residence
nearly finished and will soon be ready
to move Into It.
Mrs. Nellie Knoolhutzen entertained
a party of lady friends at her home
at 1263 Fifth avenue, Thanksgiving aft-
ernoon.
A large party of young people gather-
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eldert
J. Nienhiiis Thanksgiving evening and
a very pleasant evening was spent.
At the congregation meeting of the
Reformed church of this place, held
Thanksgiving afternoon, John Slag and
C. J. Smith were re-elected elders and
J. Bull and Jacob Van Dyk deacons.
At the meeting it was decided to have
the consistory appoint a x committee
to look after the reseating of the
church and to make more modern im-
provements. This Is a good move and
it is hoped that the committee may be
successful.
The public sale which took place Nov.
27 at the place of C. Bazaan was a
great success. Chris D. Schilleman of
Noordeloos and Henry Lugers of Graaf-
schap were the successful auctioneers
and between 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. they
succeeded In selling everything at good
prices, the total receipts being about
61.800. Cattle were sometimes sold In-
side of two minutes and Clerk Philip
Heyboer was kept busy to keep track
of it all. But he is an experienced hand
at it and always has his records in first
class shape.
The farmers’ institute will be held
here Saturday, Dec. 12, conducted by
Prof. M. L. Dean of the Agricultural
college. There will be music, addreses
orr “Ethics of the Farm,’’ “Sfifell
Fruits and How to Grow Them,” qtfe*;
tion box, talks on “Home Dairy" and
“Feeding and Care of the Dairy Cow.
General discussions on these and other
subjects will be held. Among those
who will take part are Prof. Michels
and Prof. Dean of the Agricultural col-
lege. Austin Fairbanks, Geoi De Witt. I
Geo. H. Souter, Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel
of Hope college, etc. It promises to be
very Interesting and should draw a
good attendance.%   — •  1 - ~
“New good digestion waits on appe-
tite. and health on both.”
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
A Merry Christmas Present
Don’t delay the important duty of mak-
ing an early selection from our immense
stock of Rockers.
Delivery of any article will be made
whenever our customers desire,
JAS A. BROUWER
212-214 River St„ Holland, Mich.
The Largest Furniture House in Ottawa County
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
XX Barn Shingles
$1.40 Per Thousand.
I, ; SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at $1.25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
On Saturday, Dec. 5th, with every pur-
chusc amounting to $2.50 we will give a
choice of any hand lamp in the store,
ONE DAY ONLY.
Just received a new variety of fine
china, toys and Xmas stationery.
I have 2 kerosene, 3 gasolene store
lamps and one 60 gallon oil can, used
but a short time. Will sell cheap
FAIRBANKS’ BAZAAR
GITCHELL.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
| Mrs. J. Diepstra on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of Atwood
(visited relatives and friends here last
1 week.
Mrs. C. Van Duine was the guest of
(Jacob Van Duine at New Gronengen
1 last week.
Philip Mptzen Is again attending
I school.
Harry Brower, who has been work-
jing for John Klooster, has returned
I home to Oakland.
Miss Anna Van Duine spent Wednes-
I day evening last with Mr. and Mrs.
|k. Klooster playing flinch.
Miss Jennie Koster visited her sis-
| ter. Mrs. Hall, last week.
Mr. Hole of Forest Grove will soon
I be our new neighbor.
Kleyn Lumber Co
East Sixth* St., Opposite Water Tower.
JOLLY OLD SAINT NICHOLAS
has visited our store and brought u« some <>f the priest things you
ever saw.and the funniest thing wa*. he brought them all here^
There are sleds for boys and girls, dolls-they are just Jin-, and socheap
—why, 1 don’t se- how they can be so obeup— Irum <»c to those
N^tbere are alf kinds oftoys4— the book and ladder wagon, fire engine
how cart, and then we have toys that will run— just wind them up and
There^are games of all kinds -carom and crukiuule boards ping por-g.
etc and little games that sell at 5e and I Oe.
Our line of fancygoods was never better— toilet set*, albums, sm-ae -
se J shaving seU» and many other nice things too numerous to no- olio ..
rwiin* rtf {Links is so large that we cannot mention hi! of them, hut we
?aU;e aLeS o?b.ok/th«, wesoll for T,.ey kouod in
a pood cloth binding. We have fancy book*, pudu-o poets, just the
ChristmaB gifts. Our line of Holland and English B.bles and psalm
aSfall here-the largest variety in the city. Our story books for
^hildren can’t be beat-froro 5c to H 25 each We have added a line of
razorlTand scissors that we are going to sell very ‘’^-ap Lome and see
ladies’ and gents’ rings and watch chains a, a u ; < .»• 10. -
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
j Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 3* cents.
[ Haan Bros.
and Edward Ozlnga, Julia Kortering,
George Deneff. Mary and Jennie Fok-
kert, Muriel Fortuine, Josia Donla.
Henrietta. Pomp and Anna Brinkruis.
Jason P. Dick, Teacher.
Primary Department— Number of
pupils enrolled 40; cases of tardiness
10: cases of absence 30; average daily
attendance 38.
Those neither absent nor tardy dur-
ing the month are Harry and Estella
Schlpper, Justin Albers, Arnold and
Gilbert Immink, Marvin and Ford De-
vries, Martha, Alfred and Jessie De-
neff, Reka Tuesink, Tillie Hulsman,
Elizabeth Hartgeririk, Jennie Ozlnga,
Frances Vanderschraaf, John Brink-
huls. Hazel Fortuine, Henry Russcher.
Henry Poelakker. Florence Voorhorst,
Ruth Veldhuis and Raymond Maat-
man.
Elizabeth Schepers, Teacher.
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
your Holiday Presents!
HUDSON VILLE.
A farmers’ institute will be held here
Friday. Dec. 11. conducted by Prof.
I John Michels of the Agricultruul col-
lege. A number of subjects interesting
I to the farmer and fruitgrower will be
on the program and the farmers should
all turn out.
fore applying beautifying remedies,
yourself of constipation, indlges-
r-i ! lion, with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
& j you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35








Thieves entered the creamery here
on Tuesday night and got away with
about 180 pounds of butter. They
geir -ntrance '.hnv>qh the engine
window 'hen broke open the
cr-air-r. The ’ ' ‘  - .hirver have re*
benn( epprehended.
OVERISEL TAXPAYERS.
I will be at the following places on
dates mentioned to receive taxes: At
Johannes Hulst’s store on Dec. 14, 10 5
and Jan. 4. 1904.
At Van Dor Liest’s store on Dec. 1 .
and 29, 1903, and Jan. 5, 1904.
At John Farma’s store on Dec. 16,
1903, and Jan. 6. 1904.
John Nyhuis,
Treasurer Overisel Twp.
Read the following list of Holiday
Presents now on exhibition at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store:
Diamond Rings. Brooches, Studs,
Scarf Pins, Earrings and Buttons,
Watches, Clocks, Solid Silver Ware,
Souvenir Spoons, Cut Glass, Fine Chi-
na, Vases, Busts, Statuary, Pottery,
Inks, Jewel Cases and Writing Sets, in
Onyx, Gold, Silver and Crest Wave;
Smokers’ Sets, Tobacco Jars, Gold
Clocks, Fans, Lady’s Purses, Opera
Bags. Cologne Bottles, Gold Headed
Canes. Gold Pews, Toothpicks and Pen-
cils; Fountain Pens, all prices; Toilet
Sets in Gold. Solid Silver, Porcelain
and Ebony; Mirrors. Brushes, Combs,
Manicure Sets, Gold and Silver Thim-
bles, Match and Stamp Cases, Silver
Novelties. Gold and Silver Flexible
Belts. Child’s Rings. Rogers Bros.’
Knives and Forks. Flat Ware, Ten
Sets, Fruit Sets, Candelabrns, Gold
Rings, Broaches, Studs, Child's Sets,
Mugs, Cake Baskets. Napkin Rings,
Earrings, Buttons, Stick Pins. Hat
Pins, Collar Buttons. Lady’s and Gents’
Chains. Sleeve Buttons, Charms, Lock-
ets. Fob Chains, etc., etc., etc.
All goods engraved free of charge by
the finest engraver In the city.
Every article warranted as repre-
sented. C. A. STEVENSON.
Jeweler, Holland. Mich.
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from II to $25. Ladies should not miss
this opportunity.
THE FAIR,
Ifi West Eighth Street.
Central ̂  pIVors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St, Holland. Mich.
FIRST -CLIK9S DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours: 8:30 to 12 a. x.; 1:30 to 5:30 r.U.
Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phono 33.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky








A fine nine room and basement brick
eirxissciss
For particulars apply at ibis office.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
t
imber of pupils ei
daily
Buy your coal and wood of Holland
Fuel Co.. P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens
phone No. 24.
Come early and select your Holiday
Goods, at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
All goods engraved free of charge at
Stevenson's Jewelry Store. The best
engraver in the city.
Tho:-2 neither absent nor tardy dur-
ing the month arc- Justin and Julia
Schlpper, Harry Mlchmcrshuizen.
Frank. Jennie and Maria Immink. Her-
man Welters, John and Adrian Hart-
gerink. Jannette Russcher. Francis and
Agnes Voorhorst, Ruth and Richard
Vanderberg, Charles Veldhuis, Gertie
• lrn- Line f *i»Httoucry.• d ' our stock a -very
.. :, im.- .(1 Mimicry, pens and
t-jjs, pen and pencil tablets, and a
i.e of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
. ' cv stationery in boxes, callinpcards,
{ blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist,
32 Bast Eigb tb street.
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store.
WE WANT mink. coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which wo will pay high-
est market prices and give honest
assortment. Write for price list and
shipping tags.
LOCAL MARKETS..
Prices Patd to Farmers;.
PRODUCE.
Hatter, per lb ........................ 22
Ekks. per tlo» ............................... 25
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 5-fl
Potatoes, per bu ....................... to 50
Beaus, baud picked, perbu ............. 2 00
Onions .......................... 50
Winter Apples— good .. ...... .... 25 tow
GRAIN.
; Wheat, ner bu ................. oldandnew ‘>'4
I Oats, per bu ....... roo-I white :»,* no 3 white 33
1 Rye .................................... *0
Buckwheat per Bu .......... -5
Corn, per ...................... and ih
Harley. per 100 ............................. i<o
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 3.0
Timothy seen, per. I>u. (to consumers) ..... 2 1>0
BEKK, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb. ..... ......... tPo to
Chickens, live, per lb ............... 7
Spring Chickens live .......... f
Turkeys live .......................... H
Tallow, perl b ........................... .4
Lard, per lb ....................... *0
Beef, dressed, per lb. ........... \ ">
Pork, dressed, per lb ................... 5 to 54
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 6
j Veal, per lb ................................ '^o .
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
.............. . ......... '-.-i T
Flour, '•‘Sunlight,” 1 tteut, per barrel . MO
Flour Daisy," straight, per barrel..
Ground Feed 1 17S4 per hundred, 21 b>
Corn Keal.uuboHed,! 12* peihuud
ton
Corn Meal, -etlt-u 3 0 • pei parrel.
Middlinea. I 20 .>er hundred 22.- 0 per i
Bran l 05 pi - Hi.dred.l9 0 pertui,
Linseed m.-r! 1.5 '"er hundred
iilites .
Prices paid by Uve Cappon .1 Bertscb 1 - ,
No. 1 cured bide ...................
" 1 neon bide ......................... 
“ 1 tallow .......................... ;<v
REFERENCES— First State Bank.
American Express Co.
Holland, Michigan
For the most fashionable season's
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgem Co.
Unwashed
Wool.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can b*
bought.
t' *****&•




in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
j. c. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
LOTS.
from $100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
from $1,000 to $5,000.
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.
UNDERGROUND WATERS.
rtawlMS Well* D*^*lo*e4 For Irrl-
ratio  P«n>o«e« I» Artaoaa.
Flowing wells have been deveieped
tor irrigation purposes In but two lo-
calities In Arlsoua-naiuely, the upper
Gila in and around Safford, where
about thirty wells are flowing, and on
the San Pedro near St. David, where
about 210 wells arc lu operation.
AH of the artesian waters so far do
vclopod in Arizona have one important
common characteristic, which is that
they contain sodium carbonate, or black
alkali. Mud Spring well, on the east
slope of Mount Graham, which is the
strongest one in this respect so far ex-
amined, contains 11M) parts black alkali
j per 100,000 parts of water. This means
| that every acre f • ' cf '.V.r v ’*? used
! for irrigation w-..d carry uVv4 the
| soil 521 pounds of black alkali, and,
| since approximately four acre feet are
| necessary for all the year round irrlga-
j tion, it follows that such water would
j carry on to each acre of soil 2,130
i pounds of black alkali every year, die
injurious effect of which would un-
; doubtcdly bo manifest in a very few'
' years unless some moans were adopted
j to counteract it The most effective
method of accomplishing this is by a
system of Hooding and underdrainage,
especially in a heavy soil where the
natural underdrainage is poor. Under
this treatment if portion of the sails is
carried away in the seepage water, and
that which is left is carried down and
away from the surface and more even-
ly distributed through the lower soil,
where It will do the least possible in-
jury.
Whore In rare instances it is possible
to do so it would be wise to use arte-
sian water to supplement the usual
stream supply, as the sulphate of lime
commonly contained ip the latter, un-
der proper conditions of moisture, aera-
tion and temperature, will react with
the black alkali of the artesian waters
and produce carbonate of lime and sul-
phate of soda, which are not so in-
jurious to plant life, or the artesian
water may be used during the period of
low surface flow and when the rains
come and surface water is abundant a
thorough flooding of the land will ma-
terially decrease the injurious effect










An Important Item to Grower*.
P root leal Way* of I tilizinK Them.
In handling the lops and tops of sug-
ar beets sis food for live stock the best
way is either to mix them with the
pulp in silos or to silo them alone and
hold until thorough fermentation has
taken place, -but unfortunately our Col:
orado people have not thought enough
of silos to build many of them. Where
large Helds are available the cheapest
and most convenient way to utilize beet
lops is to pasture stock upon them as
they lie on the ground and thus get the
benefit of valuable fertilization. On the
HATCHING WEATHSH.- ;-.W »
The Went PMittile Day *• thpifMnr*
ST’V.Xr. Camphell’e Es»f»l*eat.
J, L. CambpoM says In ̂ Artificial
Hatching and Brooding:” “Tte worst
possible day to get out a good kktch I*
a very hot one, because the-‘<hicks
smother so easily at such * ft&ne, so
that the smallest possible angjlint of
moisture that will answer be
osed on a hot day. I prefer afchve any
other kind of weather a cool, pieasant
day, especially If a nice bree£*lt blow-
ing. On such a day as that cbtekp seem
to be and are much stronger thiai <>n a
hot day. Tho worst of all da£| Is one
that Is called In common ' ̂ ptriimce
‘muggy’— that Is, a hot day with air
saturated with moisture. Chiefs will
die (smother) on such a that
without the slightest prov(>ca%in that
yon can see. When 1 hate * hatch
coming off on snch a day or flight, I
stay with them. When the da^ is cool
and pleasant, they can hoe their own
row pretty much as they like, Kfeid they
will gn .1 right, but the all im-
portant thing Is ::r ;i the beat just
right and supply cnongh air no they
will not pant any before they jet per-
fectly dry.”
Mr. CntnplHdl also gives an toten'st-
ing account of the difference between
hot and cold weather heat Ht says:
“There Is one very enrious point about
temperature which has caused, me a
great amount of study, and even yet
I am not absolutely sure that X have
reached the proper solution of this
problem. It would naturally be sup-
posed that it was easier to overheat
eggs on a hot day than a cold one, and
so It Is, but tbe rather cartoon fact
remains that sometimes on a hot day
chicks will stand heat which would
kill every chick on a cold day, and it
appears to do them no harm whatever.
I have experimented a good bit along
that line, and I am not satlsflod that I
know all I want to know aboot it yet,
A case In point will illnstrat* JO-hat I
mean. The lamp on one of my incu-
bators was accidentally left to such
shape that the regulator aC0ldd not
shut it off. The day was very hot,
and only a very small flame was burn-
ing at best, but the heat went to 112
and must have been that high for at
least two hours, quite Ibug enough to
heat the chicks to that point This
was the eighteenth day of incubation,
and I decided that the chides were
done for, as they appeared to be dead
on examination. The temperature of
the room was 00 at that time, so I
opened the Incubator and left them for
several hours, and 133 chicks hatched
out of 147 eggs, and these chicks are
nearly all alive and doing well at near-
ly 2 months old. I have purjio.sely
heated Incubators to 112 on a cold day,
with the result of killing nearly every
chick inside of one hour. I think the
difference lies in the fact that on a
cold day the extra heat Is all Incubator
heat, while on a hot day a good part
of it is animal heat, or, in other words,
the same amount of incubator boat ap-
im OjiCvO/C
/
Every New Kink in
Cut and Tailoring
i ^represented in imr fresh stock of
Fall and Winter
Clothing
Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young
Men. Union Made by Calm, Wampold & Co.,
America’s Most Progressive Clothes Makers.
C*yricM irs, Caia, Waapold ft Cn.,ChIc*fO









Collars high, snug and graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked and built stage by







Garments stylish, graceful, trim and serviee-
aole; made from latest models, from best ma-
terials, and for men who are seeking correct-
ness and value combined.
The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
The Leading Clothing and Shoe Dealers
en iuaoie r ruu u  v m  — * --------- . , VT7 ----







Corner Eigb"i and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Utk/d 1875. Incorf orated us a State hank
in t8qo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL -  $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
tered over the field exposed to tbe sun
the foliage dries and becomes spattered
with dirt from the rain and snow. If
exposed to frost the leaves separate j - - ..... ^ x . . .. . ,
from tho oto.no. nnfl a large amount of "f * Peroon who .0 «<*nm»tea
food tlms fails to roach the pens. Ifthe ̂  * l.cnt which would hill .
topo are gathered ooon after they are ! l,ersuu 'ul° hot.
the cold day would run It up perhaps
130, and the chicks would all bo dead
before they became that hot. Tbe so-
lution, I think, Is somewhat like the
cut from the beets and are well mixed
with pulp and packed in the silo they
make an excellent ration.
In siloing no better way can be found
One of the OiiportonltleM.
Once in awhile a man, even a chick- '
en man, makes a clean pick up. Late
last winter W. A. Irvin of Tecumseh,
C. Ver Schure. Cashier.
Pere Marquette
SEPT. 27, 1903.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For Chicago and West—
«I2 40 a.m. B 05 a.m. 12 57 p.m.
For Grand Rapids and North—
*5 i2i & m.
12 30 p. m 4 22 p. m. 9 55 p. m.
5 35 p m.
For Saginaw and DetroU—
•5 25 a. m. 4 22 p. m.
For Muskegon—
a no a. m.
12 50 p. m.
than to dig a pit and pack the beet | xeb., well known as a-lftceder of ex-
pulp and tops by thoroughly trampling | hil)itlon Barred Rocks, scut a trio to
them down with a horse. Cover the - • •
whole mass with a foot or so of earth,
which serves to exclude tho air. The
beet tops and pulp thus preserved will
be as good a year from the time they
were siloed as when first packed. Prob-
ably the most simple and practical way
to utilize beet tops lu this country is
to turn sheep or cattle into the field im-
mediately after the beets have been
harvested. A ton of alfalfa hay to the
acre should Ik* fed with the tops, so
that the soil will become fertilized by
tbe stock feeding upon it. The beet
tops when utilized In this way are
worth considerable as a fertilizer, and
growers will find with time that they
must consider this little matter of fer-
tility if they desire to remain In the
sugar beet business.— Field and Farm.
4 25 p. m.
For Allegan— 810a.m. 5 40 pm.
Freight Imres from Ea-t Y at It 05 a. m.
•Daily. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pans. Aitt.
Detroit, Mich
3.C. BOLCOMB, Holland.
[TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
O. 160.000. D B. K. Van RahHc, President.
A. Van Putten, Vice President; C. Ver Schure,
Caihler. General Baukinif Business.
F. * A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodok. No.
19l7F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Maaonlc Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 21, Feb. 18, Mar. 19, April 15. May 20,
Jane 17, July 15, Aug. 12, Sept. 16. Oct. 14, Not.
11, Dec. 9: also on St. John’s Days— June 24
and. Dec 27. JAS. L. CON KEY, W. M.
Otto Bbbthan, Sec’y 2-
Dont Be Fooledi
Take tbe geaulae, •riftnal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by ModtoM Medi-
cine Co., Madloen, Wla. K
keep* you well. Our trad#
mark cut on oneb pnekage.
Price, 35 cant*. Never sold. in bulk. Accept no snbetl-
tute. Ask ^our druggist.
Irrlgatlen Items.
According to Professor Hilgard of
the University of California, the right
to a single inch of water sells for
$1,250, tnd Irrigated orange lands have
sold for $1,900 pec acre In tbe Santa
Ana valley in sonfnern California. He
finds that the gravel deposita of the
river where It leaves the mountains act
as a regulator, tho water sinking into
this debris, where it Is stored np with-
out expense for damn or losses from
evaporation, and this water feeds the
artesian wells.
Mr. A. E. Chandler in a report on
irrigation In central California ex-
presses the opinion that some canals
on which the losses are large could be
cemented for a cost of between $4,000
and $5,000 per mile and that the loss
of water in a single season in some sec-
tions has been 28 per cent more than
the cost of this work.
the writer to have photographs taken
for illustrating purposes. It will be
remembered that half tone cuts of tills
trio were published in our April num-
ber. Tbe weather was stormy during
two weeks or more after these birds
reached us. Furthermore, the photog-
rapher on whom we depended fell
sick, a fact which, of course, we much
regretted. Still every cloud has t
Bryan lining (these were Nebraska
chickens), and we jealously saved up
no less than 13 eggs (a lucky number)
that were laid by those two excellent
pullets. Our man smiled broader snd
broader each day as he reported tiie
number of eggs on band. Finally from
the 13 eggs he hatched ten chicks, and
as we look at those chicks, now that
they are 8 or 0 weeks old, we can but
reflect that if the photographer to
question had not been taken sick ha
might have been run over by a street
car or something, and that would haTt
been lota worse.
We shall not say how good some of
those ten chicks promise to Ih*. but
will go far enough to hereby rcleaae
Mr. Irvin from paying any board bin
for tbe trio during their stay ut our
form. We would not trade them
“sights unseen” for a carload of jack-
knives. If several of these chicks do
not stop “hanging out the bars"— the
clear and distinct kind-we shall be
tempted to buy a photographer out-
right and open up oouflnlug yards,
with a picture gallery annex, and make
a business of having breeders Kend
birds to us to be photographed. Poe-
slbly we could arrange matters satis-
factorily with the weather clerk. Clear-
ly, brethren, this chicken business Is
full of opportunities.— Reliable Poultry
Journal.
it COMMON TROUBLE.
poor Hatches In the Enrly Part of
the Year Cauae Difficulties.
A correspondent in Connecticut
writes us a letter asking a question
which will be asked by a good many
this summer and fall, and It is a ques-
tion not easy to answer. He is just
starting in the poultry business, in-
tending to make broilers and eggs for
market bis chief reliance, and says:
“Owing to my starting so late I was
not able to get out the number of
chicks 1 needed, and owing to tbe very
poor place I had to run my incubators,
and very poor eggs, 1 had bad batches,
and the chicks would not live, so that
now I have only about 400 chicks on
my farm when I wanted 1,200, or at
least 1,000. Please tell me what It is
best for me to do. Shall I kfH'P on
hatching, or shall I buy year old hens
or pullets In order to till my bouse? I
would need about 200, but 1 do uot
ftol as if I could stand the expense.
Still, if 1 bought them now, I would
have something coming in, aud it is all
outgo at present. I have got to have
an income this winter from my poultry.
If I bought 200 White Wyandotte pul-
lets or yearling hens from breeders,
what would be the cheapest I could cx-
pect to get them for? I only want
them for eggs for market.”
There are ran fly In the same unfortu-
nate condition, and Just how to meet
the difficulty is a puzzling problem.
If he buys yearling hens that are In
good condition, he should have a fair
Income from eggs for three or four
months; but then he has got to carry
them through the molt, with only a
few eggs to pay for the food. True, if
he fed high, being liberal with the
meat meal, he would carry them
through the molt promptly and have
a greater number of eggs during the
ARE YOU SORE? USE f
aracamph
Relieves Instantly or Money Refunded.
SUN BURN, CHAFING,
Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures. -
Sold only in 25c., 50c. A $1.00 Bottles. «
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
to keep or to sell.
Our friend asks about buying
“cheapest,” aud there is a rock on
which many a bark lias been ship-
wrecked. The cheapest are very far
from being the best, aud it is general-
ly tbe case that the best are the cheap-
est. in the end. We know the story of
the wrecking of cx-Vice President
Morton’s plant, and the writer Is of
the opinion that a disposition to buy
“cheap" was at the bottom of that fail-
ure. The superintendent set a low fig-
ure at which he would buy his birds,
and he got cheap birds, and got with
them a great deal that he did not want.
The first stock was found after a
time to be hopelessly diseased, and the
birds were killed and cremated. An-
other stock was bought, the superin-
tendent going into the New York mar-
ket and buying the best he could find
there, the result being that he got an-
other poor lot, the outedme of it all be-
ing that the poultry department was
» v mvci M suw obb- - ..... . .... continually running behind and was
period; but there would be tbe danger finally shut up.
‘more
One Tiling «nd Another.
A Kansas breeder calls fer
grass for the bog.”
The elk ht disappearing as vapidly
as did the buffalo a few years back.
Hena In the Molt.
Hens molt every fall, beginning usu-
ally in August, depending on tbe lati-
tude. No special treatment is neces-
safy. provided the fowls are well cared
Tbe reflection of the western farmer: for generally speaking, but some potd-
,trrn fno'1 "Af " * trymen aim to enrich the food in alia
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf-
•fered four years with a wad in his
-stomach and could not eat. He lost
•65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- j
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite. cured his stomach trouble and to-
•day he is well and hearty and says
tie owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.
‘To feed or not to foad.
Barley can be used profitably In con-
nection with clover and alfalfa bay for
finishing cattle.
Chinese pheasants are said to have
become a nuisance to farmers la Ore-
gon.
during this period by feeding sunflower
seed or linseed meal, the latter botog
more commonly used. It is no donit
a good plan to sow a patch of sun-
flowers for the use of the fowls as
shade and In order that they may her#
Indiana hens laid 000|«00,0f>0 eggs , seeds lu the fall during molting time,
Inst year.
Some cattlemen are now advising
that fhe .horns be left on one steer tp
about every doses doboned ns a pre-
caution against buatidsg.
At this season of tho year they seem to
be extra fond of suoiower seed, which!,
would Indicate that sunflowers ora
good for them and that they know It—
RdtnWo Poultry JoMsial.
of throwing them out of condition by
too high feeding, congesting tbe bowels
wd overstimulating tbe liver, inducing
dtoMse. Then, too, in buying year old
hflOB there is danger of getting a good
dial that one does not pay for and
does not want There has been much
in the flocks this past winter
and aprtog, and a ponltryman whom
we vMted tbe other day still has rat-
tltog birds to the flecks that he la pro-
paatog to tell as year olds. Probably
there are seeds of roup to such birds,
•ad oar friend runs the risk of buying
what he does net want to that dlrec-
HetL He would most certainly buy
lice in any year eld birds, and there
weflIA be a new dlfflsulty to be met
bat fliamess in applying the remedies
would get over thst trouble, and If ho
rigidly prevented the bre tighten birds
coming in contact with his own chick-
ens he would avoid contamination.
Undoubtedly he could buy year old
hens much cheaper than pullets, prob-
ably at about half the price, but would
It be cheapest in the end? Conceding
that the eggs for hatching whlrii he
would get from the year old hens
weild be larger and hatch larger snd
bettor chMas, although fewer of thorn,
would he he better off to put the money
tote year oti hens and carry them
tosengh the molt, or buy early hatch-
ed mmi well matured pullets in •ctober,
writ (he practical certainty of getting
a feed enr yield through the period ef
hl0l prioaa? We would ImeHne te the
latoar if thsre was a probability of
ptttato the early hatched and well ma-
tured puDoto, but here again is another
dMictoto The chiokea crop is a light
sue, hatches have bora peer ev«f*
where, and (he early hatohed aud wail
aaiund pulets are net Beahmsiant as
some yuan. This uadonbtodto msaas
that these having them will waul
We hope oar Conuecticut friend will
not make any such mistake. There Is
such a thing as buying too cheap, and
we urge him to buy of reputable breed-
ers who will “stand behind” tbe birds
they sell and who will see to It that
the birds they send oat are good, are
sound in constitution and reasonably
sure to do good service next winter.—
Farm Poultry.
Ufhar prices fer them, oad rifbrig . to*,
lussnsp (her are mm ftolisrs. jtotw
Weed Oat 'th'fe Drofle*.
In every flock of hens there is & cer-
tain number of drones, hens which are
healthy looking and which eat every-
thing one will feed them. Even during
the natural season for laying these
hens give one but a few eggs, but eat
as ravenously ns possible. It is this
class of fowls that cut down the profit
from the poultry yard. It Is estimated
that a pullet, one hutched early, will
not pay for herself until she is eighteen
months old. If this Is the case then it
naturally follows that she should be
carried through another winter in order
to make a profit for her owner. The
longer we are in the poultry work the
firmer is our belief that too much im-
portance is given to the pullet and not
enough to the two-year-old hen. As-
suming that an April hatched pullet
will begin laying in November and lay
through until molting time tbe follow-
ing August, It is plain that her next
period of laying will be at a time when
eggs are high in price and the hen in
tbe best possible condition as to age to
produce them. Take good care of the
hen that is getting through her first
molting season after she has begun to
lay, for she is the valuable hen of the
flock.— Commercial Poultry.
Seair Lea-
Scaly legs in fowls is caused by a
microscopic insect or parasite. Dip-
ping in kerosene oil will kill them and
cure the malady, but care should be
taken to do it early in tbe day, so the
fowl may exenflse in the open air until
It evaporates. It will then do tbe fowl
no barm.
Wisterias Bees.
The quality of feed or honey has
much to do with wintering bees. Al-
most all well ripened honey that has
been gathered early in the season and
sealed over is s safe food fer winter,
but the beet marketable honey, ouch as
the cloven. Is also the best for bees
ss a winter food. Green honey stored
in the esmbs In autumn and left un-
sealed te go thus into cold weather Is
not a healthy food for boos, and it of-
ten results in dysentery In midwinter
if the been do not have very frequent
flights. In an open win tor when hoes
ere flying every few day* any quality
ef heiffiy will answer them, but if the
winter is tong and hard It makes quite
n.w. lute.. * Wtarenea torong colonies ge a long
In many European countries the : **1 ^^P ent wltii « P*** ftmllty ef
milking in women's work, end eeme ef feed, ns they keep up (he peeper tom-
eur big dairymen are beginning te talk P«ntu» er a mere even tomporatura,
of the AsetoahlUty ef dairymaids in this , **d the bees are net cempaUai to cen-MOfitrj | snme so mwh food and f»ap tkam-
Tho rigar leaf market la ia meet on- with honey in older to keep
eemmgtoK ehape. Hvnry pound of good
tsbasee writ he Beaded, according te
•itotoP J*** Famser.
The Mattomri htorimua pretests
•gtoBst Jmflgtot «f (he poednrilve— s
•f dohr eeme by private tests and
atotomt ton etoun as tbe ustbsd of
uqfclBK JR* to*t8; ..
Pooltry Pointer*.
A Kentucky hen has adopted three
quail as part of her family.
Tbe shell of an egg contains about SO
grains of salt of Ihne, or about 20
grains of pure uncemblned lime, be-
sides tbe lime that Is in tbe mineral
matter of the white and yelk. Hie
quality of the shell should be consider-
ed when feeding by selecting those
foods which are richest In lime. To
produce the shell of one egg there is
needed 100 grains of lime.
If poultry are exposed to unusual
conditions, as of transfer to other
yards or traveling to and from shows,
feed them well before they leave, mak-
ing them sluggish and sleepy, and up-
on arrival or return give a meal of
bread soaked In ale and squoosod dry
or a mash In which is a stimulant of
some other sort
warm— A. H. Duff in Form, Field a ad
Fireside.
Stoat of CoMtmeitbn.
4*Do you kaaw what this street rail-
road cost par mMe?”




8TVTE OF MICHIGAN'. < ,
Couwrv nr Ottawa | ”
Notice is hereby jflvea. Ihnl by ho order or t^e ,
I’rotmtetJouri for the County of Ottawa. m.ide '
on thellAth day of .lime, A. l>. Iit03, alx months
from tuat date were allowed for crtylltors to pre-
sent their claims ah'iutiM the csinte of Sue A.
Martin, late of ‘‘aid C unity. .!• censed. Mild ih l
all creditors of said deneuse.i are miulreo to
preectit their elalnw to said Probate* Court, «t
tue Proiialc office. In Ihe City of Grand Haven,
for examination ami allowance, on or before the
ftfth dav December next, ami mat snch claims
will be heard before said Court, on Wednesday,
The lH:b day of December next, at 10 o'clock In
the forenoon of that d» /.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. June 18th,
A. D. IMS. KD\V.\KL> P. KIRiiY.JunlHrecll dmlKC of Probate.
MAKING A DAIRY HERD.
UK IKING Of CL.llMH.
STATE Of MICHIGAN, J„.
CouxTr op Ottawa |
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the «rd day of July. A. D IMS. alx moulba
from that date were allowed for vredlton to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Jan 1Ue-
kos Beukema, late of aeid County, deoeseed, and
that all croditon of said deceased are jwqBjred
to areeent their clainw to said Probate Ooutt. at
the Probate olboe, In the City of Grand Haven,
for exam! uatton and allowaoee.on or before the
8Srd day of January next. anIMhat such claims
will be beard before eald Court on Satur-
day. the gSrd day of January next. .1 10 o clock
In tbe forenoon of that day. , , .
Dated at the CUr of Grand Hnon. July zsrd,
A.D^IOM. EDWARD \ KIRBY,
J oly 31— Jan 22 J •'‘Ige of Probate
Htaring of Claima.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem-
ber. A. D. 19b3. have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be heard
by said court on Friday, the 4th day of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. -
Dated September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
j udge of Probate.
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE-
FORE COURT.
; late of Michigan, the Probate Court
tor the County of Ottawa,
n the matter of the estate of Jan
]"»t. deceased.
.otice is hereby given that four
• itht from the 11th day of Novem-
!• . A. D. 3903, have been allowed for
v ••ditors to present their claims
a -ainst said deceased to said court for
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditora of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on or
before the 11th day of Mwvch. A. D
1904, and that said claims will be heard
bv said court on Friday, the 11th day
of March. A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Kov. 20-Mar. 4. Judge of Probate.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the con-
ditions of payment of a mortgage exe-
cuted by Charles M. Humphrey (an un-
married man) of the city of Ironwood,
Gogebic county. Michigan, to Isaac
Marsilje of Holland, Michigan, dated
the sixteenth day -of January, A. D.
1900, and duly recorded In the office of
the register of deeds of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the twenty-sixth day of
January, A. D. 1900, in liber 63 of mort-
gages on page 300, by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained has become operative; on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice the sum of fif-
teen hundred and fifteen dollars, and
no suit or proceeding having been in-
stituted at law to recover the said
mortgage debt, or any part thereof.
Notice is, therefore, hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
at public vendue of the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, to-wit: the
following described premises, situated
In the township of Holland, county of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, viz; the
north half of the northwest quarter of
the southeast quarter (n % of mv ’4 oi
se *4) of section thirty-six (36) in town
five (f.) north of range sixteen (16)
west: also the south ten (30) acres of
the northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter (ne of se Vi) of section
thirty-five (3.r>) in town five (») north
of range sixteen (16) west, said sale to
take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at
Grand Haven. Michigan, on the fourth
day of January. A. D. 190!. at two
o’clock afternoon of said day. to pay
the amount due on said mortgage with
interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale.





Advice of wit Experienced Man on
Dreedinct For Batter Production.
1'r. Herbert Wntncy. nn English gen-
tlci 'in of large experience, contribute*
to the Loudon Live Stock Journal tbe
following:
“It is necessary to have a* founda-
tion stock not only prolific cows of a
strong constitution that have made
good public or private trials, but, if
possible, those whose parents and
grandparents have also been known to
have been great butter producer*.
“If It be desired to improve the
character of the herd or even to main-
tain a very high standard three prac-
tical points are of great imiwrtanoe-
(a) never to sell any of the best cowl
or (b) any of the cow calves from the
best cows and (c) as far as possible to
guard against all illness.
“It Is sometimes found that a cow
that has done exceedingly well and
that is very carefully bred does not
have good offspring. In many cases
no cause can bs assigned for this ex-
cept the theoretical one that the prog-
eny revert to some prepotent ances-
tor that was not of a good butter fam-
ily. For this reason it is necessary
to keep all the very good cows and all
the best calves, because, though one
cow mr.y fail to improve the herd, tbe
gcner.il resalt In breeding from five
or six good cows is sure to be in tbe
right direction if the boll is well bred.
“A rider to tbe first two general prin-
ciples might run thus: That the result
of breeding from any well bred animal
is somewhat uncertain, but that the re-
sults of breeding from a number of
such animals will on the whole be
successful. For this reason It is un-
wise to have less than two or three
bulla. It will also be at once apparent
that illness must be carefully guarded
against as otherwise one of the most
valuable cows might die (and it has not.
infrequently happened that the best
cow in a herd has fallen a victim to
the so called inilk fever*), and thus,
the cow that might have been expected
to transmit the very highest qualities
being lost, other and inferior animals
must be bred from, and the progressive
improvement may be retarded a little.
“For very similar reasons it is of the
greatest Importance that all the young
stock that are considered of value
should be mcoeasfully reared, as other-
wise tile results of careful breeding
will be very materially Interfered with.
As a rule, we have found that most
men overfeed tbe calves and do not
sufficiently dilute tbe milk in feeding
the quite young slock. During tbe last
four years is our herd no calf that has
been set aside as good enough to bs
brought up bos been lost.
“When in a herd devoted to butter
production the introduction sf fretfi
blood ia requisite, It is difficult to ob-
tain a bull whose ancestors have been
bred on tbe lines Indicated In describ-
ing foundation stock, as in many Jer-
sey herds the cattle are bred partly
for appearance and partly for their
dairy qualities. And a second difficulty
presents itself in buying that the young
calves are so exactly alike In size and
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup In thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has over been reported to the manu-
facturers In which It failed to effect a
cure. When given us soon ns the child
becomes hoarse or eVen as soon ns the
croupy cough appears. It will prevent
the attack. It Is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
|r “'1,
"’hlle opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y„ ran a ten perm.'
r ! through the fishy part of his hand
“ i t bought at once of all the pain ant
K " < ness tnls would cause me,” he says
“Mid immediately applied Chamber
Iain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise It removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by




An English Authority Snys the Amer-
ican Idea Riuht to Start With.
Turkeys arc generally considered to
be the most delicate of poultry and
very difficult to rear, says an English/
exchange, but Me. W. B. Tegetmeier,
who is a very great authority in such
matters, maintains that the treatment
of turkeys is generally misunderstood
and that the cause of delicacy and
mortality among them Is generally
that they are reared on the tainted
ground of farmyards or In their Imme-
diate vicinity. In America, where tur-
keys are allowed to roam as they will
and roost In trees, the hens make their
own nests and generally, unless tbe
season be exceptionally unfavorable,
bring every chick to maturity,
Of course tbe chicks are sometimes
attacked by rata and other vermin, but
the number of birds killed in this man-
ner Is comparatively Insignificant
Tbe {dan of rearing turkeys absolute-
ly unprotected has been followed by
Sir Walter Gllby at Etoenham, Essex,
for some years past and with the
greatest success. Hie birds excel both
in plumpness and In flavor, and the
huge amount of meat on them Is prob-
ably dne to the fact that they use their
wings In flying, and therefore tbe mus-
cles of the breast which work the
wings, are properly developed. At
El sen 1mm the turkeys are fed with tbe
pheasants and every morning eome up
to the hall to receive tbe house scraps,
with the result that they are finer, bet-
ter birds than those fattened In captiv-
ity.
Mr. Tegetmeier advised all who can
do so to allow their turkeys to live an
entirely natural life in the open, not
shut-in farmyards or even In a field
near the house. Ron ml in t he same
way as pheasants, they find the great-
er part of their food for themselves,
and under natural conditions they
thrive far better than it Is possible for
them to do on ground which has be-
come tainted, as a farmyard must be,
even though an immensity ot care and
trouble be expended upon them.
FffiCjggMpEN
A CEMENT WALK.
Laytos It Oat— ‘Handllns the Con-
crete— Flniahinic Off.
After laying out the walk and stak- 1
big U off dig a trench twelve to four- j
teen inches deep. It must reach a solid
foundation. Fill in gravel of
quality, not coarse, within four inches
of tbe top and pack firmly. It cannot | than anything else.
DUCKS AND DUCKLINGS.
A Few CondonnrU R-t* of Informa*
tlnu For t.ir Breeder.
B< d well.
Ducks cannot siand filth.
The Rouen is the show duck.
The drinking vessel must be deep.
Ducks do not take kindly to nest
boxes.
The duckbouse should be well venti-
lated.
The exclusive duck farm is becoming
more scarce.
| Broilers and ducklings make a strong
good comijjnfltion.
Hot suns will kill more ducklings
bo packed too well Large stones are
not to be used in the bottom lest tbe
gravel should not settle among them
ustU after the cementing is done, thus
weakening the foundation. The walk
is bow ready for the borders. These
ara 2 by 4 Inch scantlings laid on edge
slang the sides of the walk, tovel
timn carefully, for their upper edges
are to determine the level of the walk
After breeding season the ducks can
be run in one flock.
Too many drakes in the flock are apt
to injure the ducks.
The cross of Pekin on Aylesbury
makes a good laying family.
The English poulterers mate two to
three ducks to a drake. -
Duck feathers sell at about one-half
the price of goose feathers.
Protection from hot snns and heavy
WHEN CHICKENS THRIVE.
Some Kind of Meat ma Wall os Grata
Stnat Be Fed.
Experiments by the New York agri-
cultural experiment station show that
chickens do not thrive so well on grain
feeding alone as on some form of ani-
mal food. The same is true of ducks.
Tbe addition of animal nitrogen to the
rations makes up for tbe grasshoppers
and earth worms of natural poultry
life. Tbe tests demonstrated that poul-
try fed on animal and vegetable food
gained weight and matured more rap-
idly than others and at a smaller cost
of food. In one experiment it took tbe
meat meal ration chicks 47 days to
gain their first pound and 35 days to
gain the second. The grain fed birds
needed 61 days for their first pound
and 38 days more for their second.
With the ducks the results of the
tests with the contrasted rations were
equally convincing. Both lots in this
instance were fed with green alfalfa
in addition to other foods and had
wIkb finished. The method of holding ' y^inn are Important matters in dock
these in place so rife not to interfere ! raising.
with the work is sltown at 1 in the cut. j In prance the birds which are called
Drive stakes Into the ground eight or ducklings are not birds of the present
tm inches from the walk and nail; year, but ducks that were hatched In
dents across the tops connecting them the previous season,
with tin* liorders. Mr. Palmer says the Pekin duck is a
Next is the concrete. This is com- 1 prent layer of fine eggs, but has not
potod of one part cement to five or six the fineness of flesh and the early ma-
! turity of the Aylesbury, though equal
' In growth.
English Poultry says: The Cayuga
has certainly claims ns a utility duck,
the meat being of fine flavor, but wc
cannot say that It has an attractive
appearance on n poulterer's slab.
The French greatly appreciate the
high quality of the American Cayuga
duck, and yet iu this country but few
Cnyugns are bred. Certainly this Is a
product we are not overproud of.
Tbe great secret of fattening duck-
lings is to be early, and this can only
be attained by keeping the stock ducks
young, says George A. Palmer. Even
as in fowl we get the winter eggs from
the pullets, so ducks of the first year
will coxumenee laying long before tbe
older ones. • We find in practice that
it does not answer to keep stock ducks
more than two years. They should
be hatched In March and kept after tbe
first few weeks at liberty, as tbs ob-
ject here is to build up frame and con-
stitution. It is never wiee to breed
from young. Immature stock on both
eldee. and the finest young will be pro-
duced by mating the 3 -y ear-old docks
to a ’i-y ear-old drake. Yet to insure
fertility it Is sometimes necessary to
use a drake of tiie first year for tbe
early months.— A Few Hens.
Sf'* Hifilff.
I have the finest line of sea shells and







Beginning on Monday, November 16,
Pore Marquette train No. 7 heretofore
leaving Chicago at 4:50 p. m., will leave
at 4:45 p. m. .
PERE MARQUETTE TRAIN NO. 4.
Lv. Holand ................... 12:57 p.m.
Lv. Fennville ................. IH® P,m-
Lv. Bangor ................... U*3 P-m*
Lv. Hartford .................. 1:55 p.m.
Lv. Watervliet ................ 2:06 p.m.
Lv. Benton Harbor ............ 2:26 p.m.
Lv. Ft. Joseph ................. 2:36 p.m.
Ar. New Buffalo ............... 3:15 p.m.
Lv. New Buffalo .............. 3:20 p.m.
Ar. Chicago ................... r>:00 p.m.
been our custom when requiring -fresh ; “« |D Tlle ta«er 'ro" d
blood to buy n cow in enlf of tbe right ! thli or W”™'!?
stamp and mated to a suitable sire.
Her calf and the calf of every other
cow In the herd are tattooed with an
Indelible earmark, if possible within
six days of its birth, but in every case




wholesome food to chase a stray grass*
1 hopper or fly, while the meat fed
; ducks lay lazily and philosophically in
the sun and paid no attention to bee or
! beetle. The meat fed ducks atl lived
and thrived, but one-third of the others
j departed this life before the fifteenth
week of the contrasted feeding. Tbe
' survivors then were fed on the meat
rations and made rapid gains, but they
never overcame the disadvantage of
i their bad start.— St Louis Post-Dls-
; patch.
. Snpprior Egg*.
! Egg raising is carried ou now not only
far more extensively, but far more sys-
i tematically than ever before. The
breeds of eliie'.ens everywhere have
been- Improved, though more hi some
parts of the country than in others,
I and the improvement everywhere eon-
I tinues. There are many great chicken
Many people like new, nncured
cheese. They are not aware of the in-
digestible character of snch cheese,
says Hoard’s Dairyman. The follow-
ing statement, which is scientifically
true, will illustrate the point we are ,lU(j nianv chicken misers that
making concerting the superior digest!- | C0Ul;ue niemsolves l0 special breeds,
bility of well cured cheese. This state- j Tlu. t.()m^0u stock also has been im-
inent is made by Professor \ ivlan. for- j everywhere more or less.
Dr. Porter’s Court Syrup
BEST tar CrwpMt wSotplai Koff
morly of the Wisconsin experiment sta-
tion:
“When the cheese is first made (he
casein, or curd, is In perfectly insoluble
condition, no part of it being soluble in
water. In the space of about a year,
however, half of this casein lias been
converted into a condition which is sol-
uble in water. In other words. It has
been digested, for we find upon chemi-
cal analysis that the changes taking
place are very much such changes as
will take place in the stomach and in-
testines. That is the true digesting,
and we have the digestive products.
Cheese should never lie eaten that has
not been well cured, for if eaten in
sack condition it Is apt to cause very
aerioos derangement of the digestion."
Pepsin Instraff of Rennet.
Professor Alfred Vivian of tbe de-
partment of agricultural chemistry of
the Ohio State university has discov-
ered that pepsin can be used in cheese
making Instead of rennet extract, and
by considerable exjierimentlng he bus
perfected tbe process. It has been
fried In regular factory work, and
cheese of this method has been graded
as equal to the best New York state
cheese. The product will be of a uni-
form quality find the process of mak-
ing simplified and somewhat cheap-
ened.
‘‘Importeff” Cheese.
There Is really very little foreign
cheese Imported Into this country.
Llmbarger, Roquefort and other brands
of putrid cheese are made In this coun-
try and sold as Imported. American
manufacturer* can make cheese to
smell aa had as any German or French-
man that ever lived.— Farm and Rand).
FOU A CEUKNT WALK.
of gravel. It is not essential always to
maintain the exact ratio, but it must
be thoroughly mixed. This is first done
wtffie dry; then water is added, and the
whole is well mixed again. The amount
of water to be added will vary and can
be* learned only by experience. It may
be belpfnt to know that after being
writ packed in the walk the water
should begin to appear on the surface.
TUs concrete is filled in the walk to
within half or three-fourths of an inch
of the top of the border and is well
packed . For reasons to be explained
later weak points are made in the con-
crete ot intervals of eight or ten feet In
tho length of the walk. These are made
by placing thin Iwards crosswise be-
tween tbe borders when tbe concrete Is
pot in. thus practically cutting tbe lat-
ter in two. These boards are removed
beflsre the concrete hardens, and dry
sand is sprinkled in their place.
Tbe concrete should now be left to
harden several hours. It should not,
however, be finisb<*d before tbe sur-
face coat is laid, but both are to pro-
ceed together. However, if it is ever
necessary to leave tlie concrete some
time before applying the upper coat it
can he pretty successfully done by first
moistening tin* former. The upper coat
is a jnortar made of one part cement
to two of sand. This ratio must bo
maintained exactly, else the color of
the walk will vary when dry. Mix It
well while dry. after which water is
added and the whole is mixed again.
Here, again, experience must teach
how much water lo add. but if the
mortar will take a smooth surface with
u trowel and will stand fairly well in
n heap it is of about the right consist-
ency. This mortar is pressed roughly
down upon the concrete so ns to ex-
tend everywhere a little above tho bor-
ders. Then take a straight edged
hoard, lay it across the walk so as lo
rest on the liorders am) with a sawing
motion scrape off all that extends
above. This gives a general level, aft-
er which it is smoothed off with a
plasterer’s trowel. Never he in a hur-
ry with this. ;.s it requires long and pa-
tient work and should not be left until
it has a smooth and glossy surface. I u
finishing, turn the edges downward, as
at 2. both to help tlu* appearance and
to aid in turning water.
The beauty tuny be added to by
marking off tlu* walk into blocks by
transverse marks four or five , feet
apart. These marks are made with a
tittle instrument snch as is shown at
'1. It consists of a strip of metal one
eighth of an im-h thick and several j
inches long fastened in a slit in a block
THE REV. IRL R. HICKS 1904 AL-
MANAC.
The Rev. lr] R. Hicks Almanac for
1904 is now ready. It will be mailed
to any address for 30 cents. It is sur-
prising how such nn elegant, costly
book can be sent prepaid so cheaply.
No family or person I* prepared to
study the heavens, or the storms and
weather in 1904. without this wonderful
Hicks Almanac and Prof. Hicks splen-
did paper. Word and Works. Both are
pent for only one dollar n year. Word
ami Works is among the best American
magazines. Like the Hicks Almanac,
it is too well known to need further
commendation. Few men have labored
more faithfully for the public good or
found n warmer plao** in th« hearts
of the people. Send orders to W ord and
Works Publishing Co.. 2201 Locust St..
Ft. Louis, Mo.
Buy your coal and wood of Holland
Fuel Co.. P. F. Boone, Mgr., Citizens
phone No. 34.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard: part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink. R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville. _ _
Second Hand ItagrU-s.
We have a cumber of good rsecond*
hand buggies at very low'.; prices. We
also have horses for sale.
Takkf.n & Hills.
Eusl Eighth street, Holland
Cholera la tlie Heakoue.
Italy has for the past few months
been suffering from an epidemic of
cholera, and since Noveml»er there
have l»een 2.000,000 deaths in the
neighborhood of Milan alone. That Is
rather an alarming state of things,
though the scourge is not a visitation
of the human race, but merely afflicts
the barnyard. Chicken farming, it
seems, is a comparatively new indus-
try In Italy, and this outbreak of chol-
era among the fowls, which is probably
due to some preventable cause, is nat-
urally causing very serious trouble and
anxiety to those engaged iu rearing
them. The disease has spread to the
Royal park at Monza, and 2.000 birds,
chiefly pheasants, have already been
laid low. As pheasant is a favorite
article of diet with the king he is great-
ly concerned, and when he heard of the
2,000 deaths in his own henhouse he
Is said to have exclaimed, “1 shall have
to turn vegetarian”— an incident which
ought to bring comfort and joy to tlie
devotees of the vegetable cult. The
epidemic in Italy will doubtless be
viewed with considerable anxiety In
countries which buy the products of




Lunches of all kind-- a: (i short
order work.
Billiards aud Pool in connctlon.
Convenient to stop at,
1(10 Monroe Street, Corner lonin,
GRAND RAPIDO. MICH.
BUGGIES AT? COST
lit order to make room for a lafee invoice of
Cutters, we will dose out our Hugutes and Car-
riages at Cost. Now is your golden opportunity.
TAKKEN & HILLS
East Eighth Street. 11 dir-nd, Michigan
Doesvour Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Billious?
SY-RE-CO :;rcSsrn:u”!S.
BilliousnesK, Headache.
85c pcrbottlent Hebcr Walsh's Drug Store.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has
ports are of a yearly value of 50.000.000 ' Your^mMhers’1
francs.— Glasgow News.
Without regard to their actual price
til the tnomeutvcommereiai eggs may
vary in value as much as 5 cents a
do:.eu. Handsome, large, selected, high
grade eggs may lie worth cents a
dozen more than ordinary eggs. These ! of wood, which in turn is manipulated I
superior eggs may be tho production of j by a shoe brtish handle. Determine j
special breeds of stock, but the eggs of j where the marks are to he: then lay the
comparatively ordinary stock packed ' straight edge across the walk just far
with cure might bring half n cent or u j enough away that tlie marker when
cent more u dozen than the same eggs placed beside it will mark at the prop
packed as they run. More aud more ! er place; then press it down siktcs-
egg raisers give attention to such do- ! sively from side to side until a clear
TonInn«c Gcckc*.
Tlie Toulouse variety of geese orig-
inated in the vicinity of Toulouse,
France, where they are extensively
bred. These birds are large, compactly
built aud great layers. Tbiy are quiet-
tails nowadays, culling out eggs that
are dirty or discolored and packing
them by themselves to sell, though
tiny may be as big aud heavy and
gaud as the others, at less than regular
price, but more than making this good
by tbe added price obtained for the
others, doe in great measure to their
slghtnnsto of appearance. More band-
some eggs may be seen for sale Is re-
tail stores now than ever before,— New
York Sun.
Poaltry Raising; Taagftt ! Cal leg*.
At the Rhode Island College of Agri-
culture and Mechanical Arts at Kings-
ton a special course In poultry culture
began on Jan. 0 and continued for four
weeks.
Nearly 40 applications for enrollment
for tbe course were received, but ow-
raark Is made. They should be made
so that ultenuite marks come imme-
diately over tlie weak points in the
concrete. Then if tlie walk cracks, as
the best of them sometimes will, it
wIH crack at the weak points and will
nflt show, and If It cracks too badly a
whale eight or ten foot block may l*
templed an ! replaced without spoiling
the rest of the walk.
If steps are desired make a frame for
them whose Inside dimensions are those
wanted In the step, ns nt 4. The sides
of tbe frame are to be two-inch hoards,
the ends one Inch, the Intter tteing held
In place by cleats on the former. Iron
rods across tbe ends hold them together
until tbe step is finished. Bet this
frame directly on the concrete nnd lev-
el tt as carefully as the borders. Line
tt with mortar to a height of severaltog to limited accommodations, the , ̂  ,
class had to be kept down to about 20 ^ tbe bottnu' A” l“ with
to number. Several who could not take emicrete' theD » ,lnlnS of n,or-
this coarse enrolled their names for
tbe next one to 1900.
It Is a curious fact that even poultry
raising has been thought worthy of a
special course to an agricultural eol-
leg*.— Scientific American.
tar and layer of cement, and so on up
to within half an inch of tbe lop. when
m cent of mortar is applied nnd leveled
off, as to tbe walks. After allowing it
to harden several hours unscrew the
seta and remove the frame.— A. F.
feun to American Agriculturist.
*n^..'-V5r
& Fair or toulousk.
er, are not great ramblers, fly 1’ttie
and do without much water. Ou tbe
other hand, they mature somewhat
slowly, their flesh is a trifle coarse, and
they are not so highly prized by some
for table purposes as are the African
geese or the mongrel produced by
crossing tlie African goose with tbe
Canada gander. They are gray In col-
or and well suited for the Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas trade.— Feather.
Tbe Wllff Turkey.
James H. Wilson in Fancy Fowls
says: "The only true bronze turkey is
the wild turkey. No one ever beard
of wild turkeys having cholera, roup
or gapes. They are the healthiest,
hardiest turkeys known, quick to de-
tect danger and fight for their young.
They are not hard to manage, as some
people suppose. They don’t stand
around and wait to Ik* fed. They get
out to get their feed themselves and
are easy to raise. By the time they
are reduced one-fourth wild there is
not much wild natnre about them, al-
though the color and constitution are
greatly Improved. I consider It ad-
visable for turkey breeder* to Infuse
wild blood In tbelr flocks."
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom hqard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to .clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of tbe system, and that
is all they tool; tvhen feeling dull an I
bud with
You only need a few doses of Greeks
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there ia nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy nt W. C. Walsh’s. P
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any wati hmnker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
Stop that Cold and Cnngfc.
The best preparation for tbe colds aud
coughs that prevail is he Tar. Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a







M. M. Austin of Wincheste
knew whnt to do in the hour <
Hi* wife had such an unusual
stomach and liver trouble, pit
could not help her He though1, -f and
tried Dr. King's New Life P..D and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Store.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregws-»
Could not get along without Rackf
Mountain Tea. Make* v.cmen strong
and beautiful. Keep* them well. SS
cents. Haan Bros.
:'-V'
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The quail and partridge season closed
on Monday. Rabbits are plentiful.
Hope church aid society nret in spe-
cial meeting yesterday afternoon.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gold-
man, West Ninth street, on Saturday-
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen, West Ninth
street, entertained the Mystery club
Friday night.
Mrs. John D. Ranters entertained the
'Ladies' Guild of Grace church Wednes-
day afternoon.
Curt Meyers shipped a line buck to
his son-in-law. Geo. .Shaw, a few days
ago. It was shot near Kalkaska. Ross
Cooper secured three deer.
An oratorical contest will take place
at Hope college on Jan 14. Two speak-
ers of each of the three higher classes
•will tate sart
The gas company had several men at
•work this week locating leaks in the
mains. Quite a bad leak was discov-
ered on River street, near Ninth.
Xmas will soon be here and you
should raid the ad of Slagh & Brink
in this issue. They have something
to say about nice Christmas gifts
Aid digestion by having your teeth in
proper shape. Devries, the dentist, can
cater to your needs in that line. R au
his ad.
The Grand Haven Tribune, Messrs.
Nichols proprietors, has moved into a
fine new building. A ew pres, engine
and other improvements will be put in.
Congratula lions.
B. Van Raalte, Jr., who has been
confined to the house for several weeks
from injuries received in a corn shred-
der. is out again to aid his father in the
implement business.
Henry Van Regenmorter had one of
liis hands severely injured while oper-
ating a machine at the West Michigan
furniture factory Saturday. Dr. Imus
dressed the injuries.
Rev. E. W. Miller of Douglas has
accepted the principal ship of the Wash-
bum seminary at Beaufort', N. C.. a
Negro Normal school supported by the
American Missionary society.
Lambert Mepjans died Thursday last
of apoplexy, aged GS years. The funeral
took place Saturday from the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
Rev. A. Keizer, officiating.
J. F. Sumerlin, opthalmic optician,
will be in Holland Dec. 10. 11 and 12.
If you wish to purchase a nice pair of
glasses for Christmas come and select
them and 1 will fit them free, any time
after Christmas.
City Treasurer Gerrit Wilterdink will
begin collecting taxes on Monday. The
tax roll is about $104,377 and the rate
this year will be $1.G72 against $l.fifi2
last year, or about 12 cents per $100
higher.
Mr. and Mrs. Kommer Schaddelee
celebrated their fiftieth wedding anni-
versary at their pleasant home on East
Tenth street last Friday. They received
the congratulations and good wishes of
many friends.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the M. E.
cjiuroh will hold their annual Christ-
mas sale of fancy and useful articles
Saturday afternoon and evening, Dec.
VS. The ladies will have wane Wy
nice quilts for sale and also a good
supper for Ific.
The Holland Tea Co. is a new concern
wlib h has been started at at-West Fif-
teenth street with M. Looyengocd as
manager. High grade teas, coffees,
* snices, etc., are handled. Orders by
phone. Citizens 500, are promptly nt-
 tended to. Mr. Looyengoed deserves a
ibgood patronage.
The season has now so far advanced
'that Du Mez Bros, will hold a special
*sale on the balance, of their stock of
'-plDaks at greatly reduced prices. Sale
begins Saturday. Dec. a. Avail your-
•gfKT nf this opportunity to get a strict-
3|y up-to-date garment in season when
. von will most need it.
itn. W. C. Belcher le recovering
from a oeriow lllnem.
Nick Zytstra U having « new resi-
dence pvt up on the north side of the
bay by Holkeboer Bros. ^
Mrs. Henry Harmon, Sixth street, en-
tertained Mr*. Turner or Grand Rapids
Monday.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer was in Chicago
this week in the interests of Hope col-
lege.
Benjamin Lugers, formerly of this
city, hat sold his Lakeside dairy busi-
ness to H. Wlndemuller of this city.
The Saugatuck Commercial strongly
advocates the bonding of the village
tor to build a water works sys-
tem.
A basaar will be conducted by the
ladles of the German Evangelical
church at Odd Fellows hall on Tuesday
evening.
A social will be given Tuesday even-
ing by the Young Ladies' Minerva so-
ciety of Hope college at Van Raalte
hall
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh, College
avenue, entertained the Band of Benev-
olent Workers of the First Reformed
church Monday night.
The Epworth league of the M. E.
church will try to sell enough tickets
at $1 each to warant them in getting
up a lecture course of five lectures.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending
Dec, 4: J. L. Chapin, Achilla d' Chris-
tofars, Earl Eagon, Geo. W. Mills, Irv-
ing Rowley, Miss Rieka Vanden Berg.
A large collection of furs was bought
Tuesday by John Karssen. the dealer,
from parties trapping along Pigeon
river. Farmers and others who do
trapping should give him a call.
Miss Jennie Voorhorst left yesterday
for McKee*. Kentucky, to take up her
mission work among the mountain
whites. Her brother-ln -law, Dr. A.
Oilmans, accompanied her.
T. W. Oakley, manager for the local
H. J. Heinz plant, has resigned and
accepted a position with the pickle and
canning factory of Pressing & Orr at
Norwalk, Ohio.
P. T. McCarthy expects to build
large pavilion at Jenison Park at
cost of about $12,000 and will conduct
a restaurant and bazaar there. It will
be located on the lot formerly owned
by F. C. Hall.
The Century club at its meeting
Monday night at the home of Mayor
and Mrs. C. J. De Roo, caried nut an
interesting program, including a paper
on “Modern Japan.” by C. H. Mc-
Bride. a paper on “Music and Art in
Japan” by Prof. E. Dimnent, and vocal
solos by Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Miss
Steffens.
Edward Kruisenga of Grand Rapids,
formerly of this city, and Miss Inez E.
Hadden were married last Thursday
evening at 04 Crescent avenue, their
future home, Grand Rapids. Only rel-
atives and a few friends were present.
Among those from here were John
Kruisenga, F. W. Haden and J. B.
Hadden and families.
The complaint made before Justice
Van Duren by Mrs. Ira A. Jesseimm,
charging her husband with assault and
battery, was dismissed upon his prom-
ise to leave town. He did not do so,
however, and he was again taken b-.'-
fore the tribunal. Man and wife then
decided to make up and the case was
dropped.
Timmer & Yc r Hey, the Zeeland con-
tractors. have the contract for build-
ing the new factory of the Wolverine-
Specialty Co., at Zeeland. Work ha?
beer, started and it will be finished in-
side of three months. It will be 60x100
feet and two stories and basement. M.
H. Nixoju of this city will do the mason
work.
The freight business on the inlerur-
ban line has been greatly reduced bj
the dosing cf navigation here. Fann-
ers along the line shipped a great deal
of produce to Chicago on the boats, via
the interurban. One expres car has
been taken off and cars now leave here
at 7 and 9:45 a. m. aipd leave Grand
Rapids at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
There is probably nothing that will
make a more acceptable Christmas gift
than a rocking chair. Very few houses
but can use another locker. Jas. A.
Brouwer has put an immense line of
them in stock in anticipation of a heavy
Christmas trade. Go early and get
your first choice. Read his ad on 5th
page.
Beginning next Monday and to con-
tinue for one week, John Vandersluis
will give one quarter off the regular
price of all his ladies’ winter cloaks.
The stock is very complete in black
and colored, but he has too many on
hand, that is the reason he makes the
cut so early in the season. The winter
is before you, so we advise you to
get your pick at once. Also a line of
$1.25 for 50c each.
Crescent Hive, L. O. T. M., elected
officers as follows on Tuesday evening:
Sarah McCialin, commander; Francis
Anderson, lieutant commander; Jane
Higgins, past commander; Viola A,
Lewis, R. K. ; Eva Anderson. F. K.;
Mary Wilms, chaplain; Hattie Barnerd,
sargeant; Captolia De Boer, mistress at
arms; Jennie Haight, sentinel; Laura
Gaze, picket; Oweda Olsen, pianist; H.
L. Imus and J. Mabbs, physicians;
Mrs. Anna Vanden Berg, janitor; Edna
Bertsch, installing officer.
At the annual meeting of the Third
church Sunday school Monday evening
the following officers were elected: A.
Visscher, superintendent; Nick Prak-
ken, assistant superintendent; Herman
Van Ark, librarian; E. P. Stephan, sec-
retary; John Vander Sluis, chorister;
Misses Hannah Te Roller and Minnie
Pprietsnm, organists: Ollie Zuidema,
assistant organist. The Sunday school
is in fine condition and has an average
attendance of 330. Many new books
will be added to the library.
At the annual meeting of the South
Ottawa & West Allegan Agricultural
society held Tuesday the following offi-
cers were elected: A. B. Bosman, pres-
ident: Eldert Diekema, vj.ee president;
N. J. Whelan, secretary, and H. J.
Luldenr. treasurer. The directors are
John Meeuwsen, Klaas Koster, G. J.
Van Duren, Eugene Fellows, Jas. L.
Conkey, Con De Pree, A1 Bidding, J. H.
Boone. John A. Kooyers, H. Kooiker,
Dr. Wm. Vanden Berg, G. J. Deur, H.
Van Kampen, G. H. Van Bees, F. J.
Everhard and Henry Slersraa. All
agreed to work harder than ever to
make next year's fair a success and
ahead of previous ones. The location
will remain where it is.
DU MEZ BROS.’
Great Cloak Sale
In Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s and Infants,
BEGINNING SATURDAY, DEC. 5
Notice the big cut in prices. All this year’s goods strictly up to date.
Broken T -i™» Ladies’Oloaks Children’s Short Jackets
Sizes 81 to 4A
8 850...... cow $ 750 81500 ......
10.00. 18 00 ...... i
1200. 17.00 ......
13 00. 18 00 ......








Age 14, 16, 18 years.
I5 0d... now 84 50 810.00.... now 88 50
700... bow 86.00
Ladies’ Capes
15 4)0 ........ now 84 50 1850 now 80 00
8.50 ........ now 6 75 8 25 now 8.50
14 00 ..... now 18.00 gvr.OU. ...... .now 15.50
Children’s Cloaks
4 to 1€ year ft.
All our 12.85 ....... . .................. now 1125
83 25 ........ now 82 65
2.55 ...... now 200
8270 ........ now 12 25
3.65 ........ now 2 95
Our Line of Ladies’ Beaver
Shawls at Reduced Prices.
Children’s Corduroy and
Velvet
In Black and colors, age 4 to 10 years
14 00 ........ now 83 25 85 00 ........ now 84 00
87.50........ now 86.00
Infants’ Eiderdown Cloaks
In White and Colors, age I to 5.
82 50 ........ now 81 75 81.65 ........ now8128
Ladies’ Walking Skirts
REDUCED PRICES on broken lots of Ltd! s’
Walking Shirts as follows:
84 25 ........ now 83.75 84.00 ........ now 83 25
350 ....... now 300 3.00 ....... now 2.60








3.40, 83.60, 83 85 ............. now
4 85. 6.00, ............. now
5.25, 5 50, 5 75 ............. now
6 00, 6 25, 6 5W .............. new
7.25, 7.50, 7 78 ... .. ...... now
8.00. 6 25, 8 50 ........ now








Infants’ Flannel and Vene-
tian Cloaks
In all colors, age 1 to 5 yes rs.
82.00 ........ now 81 75
250 ..... now 2.15
3.00 ........ now 2 50
§3.50 ........ row 82 55




We have a few Ladies1 and Children's Cloaks in
good quality that we have carried over from
last year which must be closed out at once.
Come early to get these big bargains.
85.00 Ladies1 Jackets, now ................. 83.50
7 00 Ladies' Jackets, now ................ 4.50
10.00 Ladies1 Jackets, now ................. 6.00
CHILDREN'S SHORT AND LONG JACKETS
r2 85 ........ now 82.00 13 35 ........ now 82.25
4 00 ....... now 2 75 5.00 ........ now 3.50
New Carpet Department. We Take Orders for Carpets.
We carry a line of samples to select from at very close prices. We can deliver carpets sewed ready to lay in from three to four days. Inspect
 our prices; we ran save you money.
31 & 33 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
What we say we do we do do. DU MEZ BROS.
John B. Fik was in Mishawaka, Ind.,
on business a few days ago.
Con Karst en and son of Grand Rap-
ids visited his parents. Rev. and Mrs.
J. H. Karsten, a few days ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herold of Howard
< 3ty visited their mother, Mrs. E. Her-
old, Graves place, this week.
Dr. D. Baert, the well known Zt eland
physician, suffered a light stroke of
paralysis yesterday.
The Ladles’ Aid society of the M. E.
church will hold a sale of fancy arti-
cles tomorrow afternoon and -evening.
C O. Ludwig expects to open a res-
taurant west of his hotel. St.
Charles.
About ?140 was cleared by the Ladies'
Aid society of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church at their
bazaar held Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden will en-
tertain the Columbia club at their
handsome home, West Eleventh street,
this afternoon.
L. J. Sovea, the brakeman who was
killed by a Chicago desperado a few
days ago, was buried at Saugatuck
Monday, where a brother was buried a
year ago.
An exclusive book and stationery
store is a decided novelty in Holland.
Our readers will therefore do well to
investigate the large and well assorted
stock of “The Book Store” conducted
by H. Vander Ploeg. Opening next
Wednesday, when a fipe souvenir will
be presented to callers. For particu-
lars see ad.
Unity Lodge F. & A. M. elected their
officers for the year Wednesday even--
ing. They are: H. W. Hardie, W. 1L;
L. Y. Devries, S. W.; Percy Ray, J.
W.; M. E. Dick, S. D.; Dr_A. CurtU,
J. D.; L Goldman, treasurer; Will
Breyman, secretary; Geo- X- Williams,
tiler, and Evert Takken and F. W.
Hadden stewards. Jas. L. Conkey is
representative to the Grand Lodge.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-
ciation will meet in Winants chapel on
Dec. 12. Among those who will take
part are Dr. G. J. Kollen, Miss Jennie
Bolt, Miss Jennie Van Dam, Miss Er-
vette Avery, Prof. J. M. Vander Meu-
len. commissioner of schools, C. E.
Kelly, etc. Interesting topics will be
discussed.
A very pretty wedding took place
Wednesday evening when Miss Grace
Shaw and Fred C. Stratton were united
in marriage by Rev. A. T. Luther of
the M. E. church. The bride is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M.. Shaw
and the groom is a son of Mr. and Mi*.
L.‘ A. Stratton. The ceremony took
Place at the new home of the couple
in the Vaupell block and only r«Ja-
tives and immediate friend: were pres-
ent. They left that evening for a wed-
ding trip to Detroit and other places.
Many beautiful gifts were received
from their friends.
Next Friday evening. Dee. 11, the
choir of the Third Reformed church,
together with about twenty-five voices,
making a chorus of about forty voices,
will render the Christmas cantata "The
Prophet of Nazareth." The cantata
consists of mixed choruses, ladies*
chorus, solos, duets, male quartet and
male trios. J. G. Chapman, one of the
finest violinists from Grand Rapids,
will render several violin obligato
solos and he will also render a violin
solo with pipe organ accompaniment.
Wm. E. Vander Hart, our popular elo-'
cutionist, will also render a recitation
appropriate to the occasion. The en-
tertainment will begin at 7:30 sharp,
to which the public are cordially in-
vited. Admission free.
Does Investigation Pay?
Has the question ever arisen in your mind? We wish to assure you
that it is not a bad idea.
We invite you to inspect our goods and prices. We feel confident that
they are right. We have stalwart values that can not be duplicated elsewhere.
We give you value for your money and you get satisfaction with every purchase.
We again ask you to inspect our line of
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS,
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES AND MITTENS,
DUCK COATS, ETC.
We would give you a timely hint on far coats: Although it is early in
the season, early picking is an advantage#
Quality, style and low prices are inseparably linked here.
A. B. BOSMAN.
Rev. A. T. Luther entertained Evan-
gelirt F- A. Morehouse on Monday.
The Royal Circle will elect officers
tonight.
The members of the life saving sta-
tion have gone to their respective
homes for the winter.
The harbor work has been discon-
tinued till spring by Contractor Love
of Muskegon.
The Graham & Morton Co. expect to
greatly improve the steamer City of
Milwaukee this winter. An entire new
cabin will be built upon the hurricane
deck and a double row of state rooms
the entire length of the boat will great-
ly increase her rooming capacity. A
new pilot bouse and Texas will also be
added, the improvements costing prob-
ably 120,000.
The marriage of Mins Cornelia A.
Benjamin and James Van Zwaluwen-
burg of Argentine, Kansas, took place
bri, Friday morning at 10 o'clock he
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Benjamin, East Eighth
street. The rooms were beautifully
decorated and the bride wore a hand-
some gown of champagne color crepe
du chene, over silk. The ceremony'
was performed by Rev. J. T. B'-g^n.
Only relatives and immediate friends
were present. Many beautiful gifts
were received. The bride is one of
Holland's most popular young ladies.
They left at noon for Argentine, Kate-
sas. where he is employed as chemist.
The heavy snowfall the early part
of the week hindered service somewhat
on the interurban. but only for a short
time. The officials were very acti ve to
give good service.
Our entire stock of $6.00, $6.50 and $6.75
single barrel shotguns will be closed out at
$5.00 each. Call early and get first choice.
J. A. Vander Veen,
Hardware.
Large stock of loaded shells and hunting
coats always on hand.
aaaaaasaaaaa
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